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PRELIMINARY COPY
GLADSTONE INVESTMENT CORPORATION
1521 Westbranch Drive, Suite 100, McLean, Virginia 22102
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
To Be Held On August 2, 2018

To Our Stockholders:
Notice Is Hereby Given that the 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Gladstone Investment Corporation (the “Annual Meeting”) will be
held on Thursday, August 2, 2018, at 11:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time (“Eastern Time”). The 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders will be a completely
“virtual meeting.” You will be able to attend the meeting as well as vote and submit your questions during the live webcast of the meeting by visiting
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GAIN2018 and entering the company number and control number included on your proxy card or in the instructions
that accompanied your proxy materials.
At the 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, you will be asked to consider and vote upon the following proposals:
(1)

To elect three directors, as outlined below:
a.

Terry L. Brubaker and Caren D. Merrick, to be elected by the holders of common stock and preferred stock, voting
together as a single class, to serve until the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and until his or her successor is
elected and qualified; and

b.

Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr., to be elected solely by the holders of preferred stock, voting as a single class, to serve until
the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and until his successor is elected and qualified.

(2) To approve a proposal to authorize us, with the subsequent approval of our board of directors (the “Board”), to issue and sell shares of
our common stock (during the 12 months following such authorization) at a price below its then current net asset value per share, subject to
certain limitations set forth in the Proxy Statement accompanying this Notice (including, without limitation, that the number of shares issued
and sold pursuant to such authority does not exceed 25% of our then outstanding common stock immediately prior to each such sale); and
(3) To transact such other business as may properly come before the meeting or any adjournment or postponement thereof.
The foregoing items of business are more fully described in the Proxy Statement accompanying this Notice.
Our Board has fixed the close of business on Monday, June 4, 2018, as the record date for the determination of stockholders entitled to notice of
and to vote at this Annual Meeting and at any adjournment or postponement thereof.

Important Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials for the Stockholders’ Meeting to be
Held on Thursday, August 2, 2018 at 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time, virtually, in a live webcast at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GAIN2018.
The Proxy Statement accompanying this Notice and our Annual Report on Form 10-K are also available
at www.proxyvote.com.

By Order of the Board of Directors,

Michael LiCalsi
Secretary
McLean, Virginia
June [ ], 2018
All of our stockholders are cordially invited to attend the Annual Meeting via webcast. Whether or not you plan to attend the Annual Meeting, you
are urged to complete, date, sign and return the enclosed proxy card as promptly as possible, submit your proxy electronically via the Internet, or
by telephone as instructed in these materials. Submitting your proxy or voting instructions promptly will assist us in reducing the expenses of
additional proxy solicitation, but it will not affect your right to vote if you attend the Annual Meeting (and, if you are not a stockholder of record,
you have obtained a legal proxy from the bank, broker, trustee or other nominee that holds your shares giving you the right to vote the shares at
the Annual Meeting).
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GLADSTONE INVESTMENT CORPORATION
1521 Westbranch Drive, Suite 100, McLean, Virginia, 22102

PROXY STATEMENT
FOR THE 2018 ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
To Be Held On August 2, 2018

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT THIS PROXY MATERIAL AND VOTING
Why am I receiving these materials?
We have sent you this Proxy Statement and the enclosed proxy card because the board of directors (the “Board”) of Gladstone Investment
Corporation (“we,” “us,” or the “Company”) is soliciting your proxy to vote at the 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the “meeting” or “annual
meeting”), including adjournments or postponements thereof, if any. You are invited to attend the annual meeting to vote on the proposals described in this
Proxy Statement, which meeting will take place through a live webcast by visiting www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GAIN2018. However, you do not
need to attend the meeting through the webcast to vote your shares. Instead, you may simply complete, sign and return the enclosed proxy card, or follow the
instructions below to vote by proxy over the telephone or through the Internet prior to the meeting.
We intend to mail these materials on or about June [ ], 2018 to all stockholders of record entitled to vote at the annual meeting.
YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT. WHETHER OR NOT YOU PLAN TO ATTEND THE MEETING, PLEASE PROMPTLY VOTE YOUR
SHARES EITHER BY MAIL, BY TELEPHONE, OR THROUGH THE INTERNET.

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE AVAILABILITY OF PROXY MATERIALS FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING TO BE HELD
ON AUGUST 2, 2018:
The Notice of Annual Meeting, this Proxy Statement and our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018 are
available at the following Internet address: www.proxyvote.com.

How can I attend the annual meeting?
The meeting will be held on Thursday, August 2, 2018, at 11:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time (“Eastern Time”), virtually, in a live webcast on the
website www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GAIN2018 where you will be able to vote your shares during the meeting and submit any questions. You will
need to enter the company number and the control number included on your proxy card or in the instructions that accompany your proxy materials to enter
the meeting.
Who can vote at the annual meeting?
Only preferred stock and common stock stockholders of record at the close of business on June 4, 2018, will be entitled to vote at the annual
meeting. On this record date, there were [
] shares of common stock outstanding and entitled to vote and [
] shares of preferred stock
outstanding and entitled to vote.
Stockholder of Record: Shares Registered in Your Name
If, on June 4, 2018, your shares were registered directly in your name with our transfer agent, Computershare, Inc., then you are a stockholder of
record. As a stockholder of record, you may vote at the meeting or authorize a proxy to vote your shares by mail, over the telephone or on the Internet in
advance of the meeting. Whether or not you plan to attend the meeting, we urge you to fill out and return the enclosed proxy card to authorize a proxy to
vote your shares or to authorize a proxy to vote your shares over the telephone or through the Internet, as instructed below, to ensure your vote is counted.
Beneficial Owner: Shares Registered in the Name of a Brokerage Firm
If, on June 4, 2018, your shares were held, not in your name, but in an account at a brokerage firm, bank, dealer, or other similar organization or
nominee (a “Brokerage Firm”), then you are the beneficial owner of shares held in “street name” and these proxy materials are being forwarded to you by that
organization. The Brokerage Firm holding your account and shares is considered to be the stockholder of record
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for purposes of voting at the annual meeting. As a beneficial owner, you have the right to direct your Brokerage Firm regarding how to vote the shares in your
account. You are also invited to attend the annual meeting via webcast on the website www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GAIN2018. However, since you
are not the stockholder of record, you may not vote your shares at the meeting unless you request and obtain a valid proxy from your Brokerage Firm.
What am I voting on?
There are two matters scheduled for a vote at the annual meeting:
•

•

Proposal 1, to elect three directors, as follows:
a.

Terry L. Brubaker and Caren D. Merrick, to be elected by the holders of common stock and preferred stock, voting
together as a single class, to serve until the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and until his or her successor is
elected and qualified; and

b.

Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr., to be elected solely by the holders of preferred stock, voting as a single class, to serve until
the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and until his successor is elected and qualified.

Proposal 2, to authorize us, with the subsequent approval of our Board, to issue and sell shares of our common stock (during the 12
months following such authorization) at a price below its then current net asset value (“NAV”) per share, subject to certain limitations set
forth herein (including, without limitation, that the number of shares issued and sold pursuant to such authority does not exceed 25% of
our then outstanding common stock immediately prior to each such sale).

We will hold a conference call to discuss the matters scheduled for a vote at the annual meeting on June 26, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time.
Stockholders will have an opportunity to ask questions regarding the proposals during the conference call. You may call (855) 376-7516 (international
callers must dial (484) 365-2906) to enter the call. An operator will monitor the call and set a queue for any questions. A conference call replay will be
available beginning after the call through the date of the annual meeting, Thursday, August 2, 2018. To hear the replay, please dial (855) 859-2056 and
use conference code 8795458. The call replay will also be available via webcast at www.gladstoneinvestment.com through the date of the annual
meeting. In the event of any changes in the scheduled date and time of the call, we will issue a press release, which will be available on our website at
www.gladstoneinvestment.com.
Why should I vote my shares?
Under applicable law, we must conduct an annual meeting to allow our stockholders to vote for directors and other matters properly before the
meeting. Certain matters listed in this Proxy Statement require a minimum threshold of votes to pass. The number of votes needed to pass each item in this
Proxy Statement is described below under the question “How many votes are needed to approve each proposal?” When stockholders do not vote their shares
on items material to conducting our business, we must spend additional money to contact stockholders seeking their vote. This is very expensive and uses
funds that could better benefit our stockholders in other ways. It is important that each stockholder votes to insure that these expenses are minimized.
How do I vote?
For proposal 1, you may either vote “FOR ALL” nominees to our Board, “WITHHOLD ALL,” meaning that you do not vote for any nominee
to our Board, or you may vote “FOR ALL EXCEPT,” meaning that you vote for all nominees to our Board except any nominee you specify. For proposal 2,
you may vote “FOR” or “AGAINST” or “ABSTAIN” from voting. The procedures for voting are as follows:
Stockholder of Record: Shares Registered in Your Name
If you are a stockholder of record, you may vote at the annual meeting or authorize a proxy to vote by using the enclosed proxy card by mail,
over the telephone or through the Internet. Whether or not you plan to attend the meeting, we urge you to authorize a proxy to vote your shares to ensure
your vote is counted. You may still attend the meeting via webcast and vote, even if you have authorized a proxy to vote prior to the annual meeting.
•

To vote virtually during the live webcast of the annual meeting, please follow the instructions for attending and voting at the annual
meeting posted at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/GAIN2018. You will need the company number and control number delineated
on the enclosed proxy card. All votes must be received by the inspectors of election appointed for the meeting before the polls close at
the annual meeting.

•

To authorize a proxy to vote your shares using the enclosed proxy card, simply complete, sign, date, and return it promptly in the
envelope provided. To be counted, we must receive your signed proxy card by 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on August 1, 2018, the day prior
to the annual meeting.

•

To authorize a proxy to vote your shares over the telephone, dial toll-free, (800) 690-6903, using a touch-tone phone and follow the
recorded instructions. You will be asked to provide the company number and control number delineated on the enclosed proxy card. To
be counted, we must receive your vote by 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on August 1, 2018, the day prior to the annual meeting.

•

To authorize a proxy to vote your shares through the Internet, go to www.proxyvote.com to complete an electronic proxy card. You will
be asked to provide the company number and control number delineated on the enclosed proxy card. To be counted, we must receive
your vote by 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on August 1, 2018, the day prior to the annual meeting.
2
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Beneficial Owner: Shares Registered in the Name of Brokerage Firm
If you are a beneficial owner of shares registered in the name of your Brokerage Firm, you should have received a proxy card and voting
instructions with these proxy materials from that organization, rather than from us. Simply complete and mail the proxy card to ensure that your vote is
counted. Alternatively, you may authorize a proxy to vote your shares by telephone or through the Internet, as instructed by your Brokerage Firm. To vote
virtually during the live webcast of the annual meeting, you must obtain a valid proxy from your Brokerage Firm. Follow the instructions from your
Brokerage Firm included with these proxy materials, or contact your broker or bank to request a proxy form.
We provide Internet proxy voting to allow you to authorize a proxy to vote your shares online, with procedures designed to ensure the
authenticity and correctness of your proxy vote instructions. However, please be aware that you must bear any costs associated with your Internet
access, such as usage charges from your Internet access provider or telephone company.
How many votes do I have?
On all matters for which the class of stock you own has the right to vote, you have one vote for each share of such class you owned as of the close
of business on June 4, 2018.
What if I return a proxy card but do not make specific choices?
If you return a signed and dated proxy card without making any voting selections, your shares will be voted “FOR ALL” nominees for director
and “FOR” Proposal 2. If any other matter is properly presented at the meeting, your proxy holder (one of the individuals named on your proxy card) will
vote your shares using his or her best discretion.
Who is paying for this proxy solicitation?
Gladstone Investment Corporation will bear the cost of solicitation of proxies, including preparation, assembly, printing and mailing of this
Proxy Statement, the proxy card and any additional information furnished to our stockholders. Copies of solicitation materials will be furnished to Brokerage
Firms holding in their names shares of our common stock or preferred stock beneficially owned by others to forward to such beneficial owners. We may
reimburse persons representing beneficial owners of our common stock or preferred stock for their costs of forwarding solicitation materials to such beneficial
owners. Original solicitation of proxies by mail may be supplemented by telephone, electronic mail or personal solicitation by directors, officers or other
regular employees of Gladstone Management Corporation, our investment adviser (the “Adviser”), or Gladstone Administration, LLC (the “Administrator”).
No additional compensation will be paid to directors, officers or other regular employees for such services. We have engaged Georgeson Inc. (“Georgeson”)
to solicit proxies for the annual meeting. Georgeson will be paid a fee of approximately $5,500 plus out-of-pocket expenses for its basic solicitation services,
which include review of proxy materials, dissemination of broker search cards, distribution of proxy materials, solicitation of brokers, banks and institutional
holders, and delivery of executed proxies. The term of the agreement with Georgeson will last for the period of the solicitation, and the agreement provides
that we will indemnify and hold harmless Georgeson against any third party claims, except in the case of Georgeson’s gross negligence or intentional
misconduct.
What does it mean if I receive more than one set of proxy materials?
If you receive more than one set of proxy materials, your shares may be registered in more than one name or in different accounts. Please follow
the voting instructions on the proxy cards in each set of the proxy materials to ensure that all of your shares are voted.
Can I change my vote after submitting my proxy?
Yes. You can revoke your proxy at any time before the final vote at the meeting. However, should you wish to revoke your proxy after 11:59
p.m. Eastern Time on August 1, 2018, you may only do so at the annual meeting. If you are the record holder of your shares, you may revoke your proxy in
any one of the following ways:
•

You may submit another properly completed proxy card with a later date specified thereon.

•

You may grant a subsequent proxy by telephone or through the Internet on a later date.

•

You may send a timely written notice that you are revoking your proxy to Gladstone Investment Corporation’s corporate secretary at
1521 Westbranch Drive, Suite 100, McLean, Virginia, 22102.

•

You may attend the annual meeting and vote virtually during the live webcast. Simply attending the meeting will not, by itself, revoke
your proxy.

If your shares are held by your broker or bank as a nominee or agent, you should follow the instructions provided by your Brokerage Firm.
When are stockholder proposals due for next year’s annual meeting?
We will consider for inclusion in our proxy materials for 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders proposals that we receive no later than
February [ ], 2019, and that comply with all applicable requirements of Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended
(the “1934 Act”), and our bylaws, as amended (“Bylaws”). Stockholders must submit their proposals to our corporate secretary at 1521 Westbranch Drive,
Suite 100, McLean, Virginia, 22102.
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In addition, any stockholder who wishes to propose a nominee to our Board or propose any other business to be considered by the stockholders
(other than a stockholder proposal to be included in our proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of the Exchange Act) must comply with the advance notice
provisions and other requirements of Article III, Section 5 of our Bylaws, a copy of which is on file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”)
and may be obtained from our corporate secretary upon request. These notice provisions require that nominations of persons for election to our Board and
proposals of business to be considered by the stockholders for the 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders must be made in writing and submitted to our
corporate secretary at the address above no earlier than April 4, 2019 (120 days before the first anniversary of our 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders), and
not later than May 4, 2019 (90 days before the first anniversary of the 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders). You are also advised to review our Bylaws,
which contain additional requirements about advance notice of stockholder proposals and director nominations.
How are votes counted?
Votes will be counted by the inspectors of election appointed for the annual meeting, who will separately count “FOR ALL,” “WITHHOLD
ALL,” and “FOR ALL EXCEPT” for the election of directors and, with respect to proposals other than the election of directors, “FOR,” “AGAINST” and
“ABSTAIN” votes.
Abstentions
Any abstentions will not be counted towards the vote total and will not have an effect on Proposal 1. Abstentions will be counted towards the
vote total and will have the same effect as “AGAINST” votes for Proposal 2.
Broker non-votes
Broker non-votes are shares held by a Brokerage Firm for which the Brokerage Firm has not received voting instructions from the beneficial
owner and does not have discretionary authority to vote the shares on non-routine proposals (which are considered “broker non-votes” with respect to such
proposals). Both Proposal 1 and Proposal 2 are non-routine matters. As a result, if you hold your shares in “street name” through a Brokerage Firm, your
Brokerage Firm will not be permitted to exercise voting discretion with respect to either proposal, and your shares will have no effect on Proposal 1 and the
same effect as “AGAINST” votes for Proposal 2.
We expect that our chief financial officer and treasurer, Julia Ryan, and our general counsel and secretary, Michael LiCalsi, will be appointed as
the inspectors of election.
How many votes are needed to approve each proposal?
Proposal 1 — Election of Directors. Each of Terry L. Brubaker and Caren D. Merrick must be elected by a plurality of the votes cast by holders
of our outstanding common stock and preferred stock, voting together as a single class. Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr. must be elected by a plurality of the votes
cast solely by holders of our outstanding shares of preferred stock, voting as a single class. Stockholders may not cumulate their votes. Only votes “FOR”
will affect the outcome of this proposal. Under a plurality vote standard the two nominees that receive the highest number of votes cast will be elected
regardless of whether or not they receive a majority of votes cast.
Proposal 2 — Authorization, with the subsequent approval of our Board, to issue and sell shares of our common stock (during the 12 months
following such authorization) at a price below its then current NAV per share subject to certain limitations set forth herein (including, without limitation,
that the number of shares issued and sold pursuant to such authority does not exceed 25% of our then outstanding common stock immediately prior to each
such sale). The affirmative vote of each of the following is required to approve this proposal: (1) a majority of the outstanding common stock and preferred
stock, voting together as a single class (“outstanding voting securities”); and (2) a majority of our outstanding voting securities that are not held by affiliated
persons of the Company. For purposes of this proposal, the Investment Company Act of 1940 (the “1940 Act”) defines a majority of the outstanding voting
securities as the vote of the lesser of: (1) 67% or more of the voting securities of the Company present at the annual meeting, if the holders of more than 50%
of the outstanding voting securities of the Company are present or represented by proxy; or (2) more than 50% of the outstanding voting securities of the
Company. Each abstention and broker non-vote will have the same effect as voting “AGAINST” this proposal.
What is the quorum requirement?
A quorum of stockholders is necessary to hold a valid meeting. A quorum will be present if a majority of our total number of outstanding shares
of common stock and preferred stock entitled to vote at the meeting are represented by stockholders present at the meeting or by proxy. On the record date
there was a total of [
] shares of common stock and preferred stock outstanding and entitled to vote. Thus, [
] shares must be represented by
stockholders present at the meeting or by proxy to have a quorum.
Your shares will be counted towards the quorum only if you submit a valid proxy (or one is submitted on your behalf by your Brokerage Firm) or
if you vote at the meeting. Abstentions will be counted towards the quorum requirement. Broker non-votes are not entitled to vote on either proposal and will
not be counted towards the quorum requirement. If there is no quorum, either a chairman of the meeting or a majority of the votes present or represented by
proxy at the meeting may adjourn the meeting to another date.
How can I find out the results of the voting at the annual meeting?
Preliminary voting results will be announced at the annual meeting. Final voting results will be published in a current report on Form 8-K that
we expect to file with the SEC within four business days after the annual meeting. If final voting results are not available to us in time to file a Form 8-K
within four business days after the meeting, we intend to file a Form 8-K to publish preliminary results and, within four business days after the final results are
known to us, file an additional Form 8-K to publish the final results.
4
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What proxy materials are also available on the Internet?
The Notice of Annual Meeting, Proxy Statement and Annual Report on Form 10-K are available at www.proxyvote.com.

PROPOSAL 1
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Our Board is divided into three classes. Each class has a three-year term. Vacancies on the Board may be filled by persons elected by a majority
of the remaining directors. A director elected by the Board to fill a vacancy in a class, including any vacancies created by an increase in the number of
directors, shall serve for the remainder of the full term of that class and until the director’s successor is elected and qualified. Currently, our Board is
comprised of eight directors, six of whom are independent.
Holders of preferred stock are entitled, as a class, to the exclusion of the holders of all other classes of stock, to elect two directors (regardless of
the total number of directors serving on our Board). Director Michela A. English was elected to a three-year term by our preferred stockholders at the 2017
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and director Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr. was elected to a three-year term by our preferred stockholders at the 2015 Annual
Meeting of Stockholders. Therefore, Mr. Wilkinson is up for re-election solely by our preferred stockholders at this year’s annual meeting.
Proxies cannot be voted for a greater number of persons than the number of nominees named. If elected at the annual meeting, each nominee
would serve until the 2021 Annual Meeting and until his or her successor is elected and has qualified, or, if sooner, until his or her death, resignation or
removal.
Proposal 1(a)
The Company’s Ethics, Nominating & Corporate Governance Committee (the “Ethics Committee”) nominated two incumbent directors — Terry
L. Brubaker and Caren D. Merrick — for election by the common and preferred stockholders, voting together as a single class, for a term expiring in 2021.
Proposal 1(b)
Pursuant to the requirements of the 1940 Act and the terms of the Company’s outstanding preferred stock, the preferred stockholders are entitled
to elect two of our directors. Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr. was elected to a three-year term by our preferred stockholders at the 2015 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders for a term expiring in 2018. The Ethics Committee nominated incumbent director Mr. Wilkinson for election solely by the preferred
stockholders for a term expiring in 2021. The director most recently elected solely by the preferred stockholders was Michela A. English, who was elected to
a three-year term at the 2017 Annual Meeting of Stockholders for a term expiring in 2020.
Each director is elected by a plurality of the votes cast at the annual meeting. Shares represented by executed proxies will be voted, if authority
to do so is not withheld, for the election of the director nominees. If any nominee becomes unavailable for election, your shares will be voted for the election
of a substitute nominee proposed by our management. Each person nominated for election has agreed to serve if elected, and management has no reason to
believe that any nominee will be unable to serve.
We encourage directors and nominees for director to attend the annual meeting. One of our directors attended the 2017 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders.
5
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Nominees for a Three Year Term Expiring at the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders

Name, Address, Age

Position(s)
Held With
Company

Term of
Office and
Length of
Term Served

Principal
Occupation(s)
During the Past
Five Years

Other
Public Company
Directorships
Held by
Director During the
Past Five Years

Disinterested Directors
Caren D. Merrick (58)
Gladstone Investment Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Director

Term expires at 2018 annual
meeting. Director since 2014.

Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr. (72)
Gladstone Investment Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Director

Term expires at 2018 annual
meeting. Director since 2014.

Interested Director

Founder and CEO of Caren
Merrick & Co., an advisory
firm on growth strategies
since 2014.
Founder and chief executive
officer of Pocket Mentor, a
mobile application and
digital publishing company
focused on leadership
development and career
advancement, from 2014
until 2017. Partner with
Bilbury Partners, an
investment advisory firm,
since 2004. Board member of
Metropolitan Washington
Airport Authority since 2012
and Washington First
Bankshares, Inc. since May
2015, where she chairs the
Technology Committee.
Founder and former General
Partner of Kitty Hawk
Capital, a venture capital
firm, from its founding in
1980 through 2016. Board
member of RF Micro
Devices, Inc. from 1992,
serving as its chairman from
July 2008 until January
2015, when it merged to
form QORVO, Inc. Lead
independent director of
QORVO, Inc. since January
2015. Board member of the
N.C. State University
Foundation from June 2007
until 2015. Board member of
the Carolinas Chapter of the
National Association of
Corporate Directors from
July 2012 until December
2015 and Chairman of its
Board of Directors from July
2012 until August 2014.

Gladstone Commercial
Corporation; Gladstone
Capital Corporation;
Gladstone Land Corporation;
Washington First
Bankshares, Inc.

Gladstone Commercial
Corporation; Gladstone
Capital Corporation;
Gladstone Land Corporation;
RF Micro Devices, Inc.;
QORVO, Inc.

Terry L. Brubaker (74)*
Gladstone Investment Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive; Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Vice Chairman,
Chief Operating
Officer and Assistant
Secretary

Term expires at 2018 annual
meeting. Director
since 2005.

Vice Chairman & Chief
Operating Officer of the
Company since 2005, and of
Gladstone
Capital Corporation and
Gladstone Commercial
Corporation since 2004.
President and Chief
Operating Officer of
Gladstone Capital
Corporation from 2001 to
2004, and of Gladstone
Commercial Corporation
from 2003 to 2004, Vice
Chairman and Chief
Operating Officer of
Gladstone Land Corporation
since April 2007. Vice
Chairman, Chief Operating
Officer and a director of our
Adviser.

Gladstone Commercial
Corporation; Gladstone
Capital Corporation;
Gladstone Land Corporation

Directors Continuing in Office until the 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders

Name, Address, Age

Position(s)
Held With
Company

Term of
Office and
Length of
Term Served

Principal
Occupation(s)
During the Past
Five Years

Other Public Company
Directorships
Held by
Director
During the
Past Five Years

Disinterested Directors
Paul W. Adelgren (75)
Gladstone Investment Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Director

Term expires at 2019 annual
meeting. Director since 2005.

6

Pastor of Missionary Alliance
Church from 1997 to January of
2018.

Gladstone Commercial
Corporation; Gladstone Capital
Corporation; Gladstone Land
Corporation
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John H. Outland (72)
Gladstone Investment Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Director

Term expires at 2019
annual meeting.
Director since 2005.

Private investor since June 2006. Gladstone Commercial
Corporation; Gladstone
Capital Corporation;
Gladstone Land Corporation

Chairman
of the
Board
and Chief
Executive
Officer

Term expires at 2019 annual
meeting. Director since 2005.

Founder, Chief Executive
Officer and Chairman of the
Board since our inception in
2005, of Gladstone Capital
Corporation since its inception
in 2001, of Gladstone
Commercial Corporation since
its inception in 2003 and of
Gladstone Land Corporation
since its inception in 1997.
Founder, Chief Executive
Officer and Chairman of the
Board of our Adviser. Since
2010, Mr. Gladstone has also
served on the board of managers
of Gladstone Securities, LLC
(“Gladstone Securities”), a
broker dealer that is an affiliate
of the Company.

Interested Director
David Gladstone (76)*
Gladstone Investment Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Gladstone Commercial
Corporation; Gladstone Capital
Corporation; Gladstone Land
Corporation

Directors Continuing in Office until the 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders

Name, Age, Address

Position(s)
Held With
Company

Term of
Office and
Length of
Term Served

Principal
Occupation(s)
During the Past
Five Years

Other
Public Company
Directorships
Held by
Director During the
Past Five Years

Disinterested Directors
Michela A. English (68)
Gladstone Investment Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Director

Term expires at 2020 annual
meeting. Director since 2005.

Director of Fight For Children, a
non-profit charitable
organization focused on
providing high-quality
education and health care
services to underserved youth in
Washington, D.C., since January
2017. President and Chief
Executive Officer of Fight For
Children from June 2006 until
December 2016. Director of the
Hershey Trust Company and the
Milton Hershey School since
2018. Director of the
Educational Testing Service
since 2000, the D.C. Preparatory
Academy since 2004, and the
District of Columbia Public
Education Fund since 2007.

Gladstone Commercial
Corporation; Gladstone Capital
Corporation; Gladstone Land
Corporation

Anthony W. Parker (72) Gladstone
Investment Corporation 1521
Westbranch Drive; Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Director

Term expires at 2020 annual
meeting. Director since 2005.

Founder and Chairman of the
Board of Parker Tide Corp.
(formerly known as Snell
Professional
Corp. and Medical Funding
Corporation), a government
contracting company providing
mission critical solutions to the
Federal Government, since 1997.

Gladstone Commercial
Corporation; Gladstone Capital
Corporation; Gladstone Land
Corporation

* Messrs. Gladstone and Brubaker are interested persons of Gladstone Investment Corporation, within the meaning of the 1940 Act, due to their positions as
officers of our Company and our Adviser as well as their employment by our Adviser.
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Executive Officers and Certain Other Officers Who Are Not Directors
Term of
Office and
Length of
Term Served

Position(s) Held
With Company

Name, Age, Address

Principal
Occupation(s)
During the Past
Five Years

David A.R. Dullum (70)
Gladstone Investment
Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

President

President since April 2008.

President of the Company since
April 2008. Executive Vice
President of Gladstone Capital
Corporation since October 2012.
Executive Vice President of
Gladstone Commercial
Corporation since July 2010.

Michael LiCalsi (48)
Gladstone Investment
Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

General Counsel and Secretary

General Counsel since 2009 and
Secretary since 2012.

General Counsel for all of the
Gladstone affiliated companies,
including the Company,
Gladstone Capital Corporation,
Gladstone Commercial
Corporation and Gladstone Land
Corporation, since October 2009
and Secretary of each since
October 2012. President of
Gladstone Administration, LLC
since July 2013. Managing
Principal and Chief Legal Officer
of Gladstone Securities since
October 2010.

Julia Ryan (37)
Gladstone Investment
Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive;
Suite 100
McLean, Virginia, 22102

Chief Financial Officer and
Treasurer

Chief Accounting Officer
from April 2015 to July
2015; Chief Financial
Officer and Treasurer since
July 2015.

Chief Financial Officer and
Treasurer of the Company since
July 2015. Chief Accounting
Officer of the Company from
April 2015 to July 2015.
Assurance Services at KPMG,
LLP from 2004 to 2015.

Qualifications of Director Nominees
When considering whether our director nominees have the experience, qualifications, attributes and skills, taken as a whole, to enable our Board
to satisfy its oversight responsibilities effectively in light of our operational and organizational structure, the Ethics Committee and the Board focused
primarily on the information discussed in each of the individual backgrounds set forth above and on the following particular attributes:
•

Mr. Brubaker was selected to serve as a director on our Board due to his more than thirty years of experience in various mid-level and
senior management positions at several corporations as well as his past service on our Board since our inception.

•

Ms. Merrick was selected to serve as an independent director on our Board, due to her knowledge and experience in operating a business
and her understanding of the needs of small businesses through her experience overseeing the successful growth of her own businesses
and several other large and small businesses, charities and non-profits.

•

Mr. Wilkinson was selected to serve as an independent director on our Board, due to his over 40 year career in the venture capital
industry where he has helped to start or expand dozens of rapidly growing companies in a variety of industries. Mr. Wilkinson brings a
unique perspective to our Board from his experience in overseeing the successful growth and evolution of numerous businesses and
understanding the challenges of leading both private and public companies through changing economic conditions.
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Qualifications of Incumbent Directors Serving Until the 2019 or 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
When considering whether our directors have the experience, qualifications, attributes and skills, taken as a whole, to enable our Board to satisfy
its oversight responsibilities effectively in light of our operational and organizational structure, the Ethics Committee and the Board focused primarily on the
information discussed in each of the individual backgrounds set forth above and on the following particular attributes:
•

Mr. Adelgren was selected to serve as an independent director on our Board due to his strength and experience in ethics, which also led
to his appointment as chairman of our Ethics Committee, as well as his past service on our Board since 2005.

•

Ms. English was selected to serve as an independent director on our Board due to her greater than twenty years of senior management
experience at various corporations and non-profit organizations as well as her past service on our Board since 2005.

•

Mr. Gladstone was selected to serve as a director on our Board due to the fact that he is our founder and has greater than thirty years of
experience in the industry, including his service as our chairman and chief executive officer since our inception.

•

Mr. Outland was selected to serve as an independent director on our Board due to his more than twenty years of experience in the real
estate and mortgage industry as well as his past service on our Board since 2005.

•

Mr. Parker was selected to serve as an independent director on our Board due to his expertise and experience in the field of corporate
taxation as well as his past service on our Board since 2005. Mr. Parker’s knowledge of corporate tax was instrumental in his
appointment to the chairmanship of our Audit Committee.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECOMMENDS THAT STOCKHOLDERS VOTE “FOR” EACH
NAMED NOMINEE FOR DIRECTOR IN PROPOSAL 1.
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INFORMATION REGARDING THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Director Independence
As required under the Nasdaq Global Select Market (“Nasdaq”) listing standards, our Board annually determines each director’s independence.
The Nasdaq listing standards provide that a director of a business development company (“BDC”) is considered to be independent if he or she is not an
“interested person” of ours, as defined in Section 2(a)(19) of the 1940 Act. Section 2(a)(19) of the 1940 Act defines an “interested person” to include, among
other things, any person who has, or within the last two years had, a material business or professional relationship with us.
Consistent with these considerations, after review of all relevant transactions or relationships between each director, or any of his or her family
members, and us, our senior management and our independent registered public accounting firm, our Board has affirmatively determined that the following
six directors are independent directors within the meaning of the applicable Nasdaq listing standards: Messrs. Adelgren, Outland, Parker and Wilkinson and
Mses. English and Merrick. In making this determination, our Board found that no director or director nominee had a material or other disqualifying
relationship with us. Mr. Gladstone, the chairman of our Board and chief executive officer, and Mr. Brubaker, our vice chairman, chief operating officer and
assistant secretary, are not independent directors by virtue of their positions as our officers and their employment by our Adviser.
Meetings of the Board of Directors
Our Board met four times during our fiscal year ended March 31, 2018. Each director attended 75% or more of the aggregate of the meetings of
our Board and of the committees on which he or she served that were held during our fiscal year ended March 31, 2018.
As applicable under Nasdaq listing standards, which require regularly scheduled meetings of independent directors, our independent directors
met four times during fiscal year 2018 in regularly scheduled executive sessions at which only independent directors were present.
Corporate Leadership Structure
Since our inception, Mr. Gladstone has served as chairman of our Board and our chief executive officer. Our Board believes that our chief
executive officer is best situated to serve as chairman because he is the director most familiar with our business and industry, and most capable of effectively
identifying strategic priorities and leading the discussion and execution of strategy. In addition, Mr. Adelgren, one of our independent directors, serves as the
Lead Independent Director for all meetings of our independent directors held in executive session. The Lead Independent Director has the responsibility of
presiding at all executive sessions of our Board, consulting with the chairman and chief executive officer on Board and committee meeting agendas, acting as
a liaison between management and the independent directors and facilitating teamwork and communication between the independent directors and
management.
Our Board believes the combined role of chairman and chief executive officer, together with having a Lead Independent Director, is in the best
interest of stockholders because it provides the appropriate balance between strategic development and independent oversight of risk management. In
coming to this conclusion, the Board considered the importance of having an interested chairperson that is familiar with our day-to-day management
activities, our portfolio companies and the operations of our Adviser. The Board concluded that the combined role enhances, among other things, the Board’s
understanding of our investment portfolio, business, finances and risk management efforts. In addition, the Board believes that Mr. Gladstone’s employment
by the Adviser better allows for the efficient mobilization of the Adviser’s resources at the Board’s behest and on its behalf.
Information Regarding Committees of the Board of Directors
Our Board has six committees: the Audit Committee, a Compensation Committee, the Ethics Committee, an Executive Committee, an Offering
Committee, and a Valuation Committee. The following table shows the current composition of each of the committees of our Board:
Name

Audit

Paul W. Adelgren**
Terry L. Brubaker
Michela A. English
David Gladstone
Caren D. Merrick
John H. Outland
Anthony W. Parker
Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr.
*
**

Compensation

Ethics, Nominating and
Corporate Governance

X

*X

Executive

Offering

X

X

*X

*X

Valuation

X
X
X
*X

*X

X

X

X

X

X

*X
X
X
X

Committee Chairperson
Lead Independent Director

Below is a description of each committee of our Board. All committees other than the Executive Committee have the authority to engage legal
counsel or other experts or consultants, as they deem appropriate to carry out their responsibilities. Our Board has determined that each member of the Audit,
Compensation and Ethics Committees meets the applicable Nasdaq rules and regulations regarding “independence” and that each member is free of any
relationship that would interfere with his or her individual exercise of independent judgment with regard to us.
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Audit Committee
The Audit Committee oversees our corporate accounting and financial reporting process. For this purpose, the Audit Committee performs several
functions. The Audit Committee evaluates the performance of and assesses the qualifications of the independent registered public accounting firm;
determines and approves the scope of the engagement of the independent registered public accounting firm; determines whether to retain or terminate the
existing independent registered public accounting firm or to appoint and engage a new independent registered public accounting firm; reviews and approves
the retention of the independent registered public accounting firm to perform any proposed permissible non-audit services; monitors the rotation of partners
of the independent registered public accounting firm on our audit engagement team as required by law; confers with management and the independent
registered public accounting firm regarding the effectiveness of internal controls over financial reporting; establishes procedures, as required under
applicable law, for the receipt, retention and treatment of complaints received by us regarding accounting, internal accounting controls or auditing matters
and the confidential and anonymous submission by employees of concerns regarding questionable accounting or auditing matters. The Audit Committee is
also responsible for reviewing and discussing with management and our independent accountants our annual audited financial statements, including
disclosures made in “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations,” and recommending to the Board whether
the audited financial statements should be included in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K. On a quarterly basis, the Audit Committee reviews and
discusses with management and our independent accountants the Company’s quarterly financial statements prior to the filing of the Company’s Quarterly
Reports on Form 10-Q, including the results of the independent accountants’ reviews of the quarterly financial statements. At least annually, the Audit
Committee reviews a report from the independent accountants regarding the independent accountant’s internal quality-control procedures, any material
issues raised by internal quality review, or peer review, of the firm or any inquiry or investigation by governmental or professional authorities with respect to
independent audits carried out by the firm and any steps taken to deal with any such issues. During the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, the Audit
Committee was comprised of Messrs. Parker (Chairperson) and Outland and Mses. English and Merrick. Messrs. Adelgren and Wilkinson served as alternate
members of the Audit Committee. Alternate members of the Audit Committee serve and participate in meetings of the Audit Committee only in the event of
an absence of a regular member. The Audit Committee met eight times during the last fiscal year. The Audit Committee has adopted a written charter that is
available to stockholders on our website at www.gladstoneinvestment.com.
Our Board has determined that all members and alternate members of our Audit Committee are independent (as independence is currently
defined in Rule 5605(a)(2) of the Nasdaq listing standards). No member of the Audit Committee received any compensation from us during the last fiscal year
other than directors’ fees. Our Board has unanimously determined that all Audit Committee members and alternate members are financially literate under
current Nasdaq rules and that each of Messrs. Adelgren, Outland, Parker and Wilkinson and Mses. English and Merrick qualify as an “audit committee
financial expert,” as defined in applicable SEC rules. Our Board made a qualitative assessment of the members’ level of knowledge and experience based on a
number of factors, including formal education and experience. Messrs. Parker and Outland and Mses. English and Merrick also serve on the audit committees
of Gladstone Capital Corporation (“Gladstone Capital”), Gladstone Commercial Corporation (“Gladstone Commercial”) and Gladstone Land Corporation
(“Gladstone Land”). Our Audit Committee’s alternate members, Messrs. Adelgren and Wilkinson, also serve as alternate members on the audit committees of
Gladstone Capital, Gladstone Commercial and Gladstone Land. Our Board has determined that this simultaneous service does not impair the respective
director’s ability to effectively serve on our Audit Committee.
Compensation Committee
The Compensation Committee operates pursuant to a written charter that is available to stockholders on our website at
www.gladstoneinvestment.com. The Compensation Committee conducts periodic reviews of our investment advisory and management agreement with our
Adviser (the “Advisory Agreement”) and our administration agreement with our Administrator (the “Administration Agreement”) to evaluate whether the fees
paid to our Adviser and our Administrator under the agreements are in the best interests of us and our stockholders. The committee considers in such periodic
reviews, among other things, whether the performance of our Adviser and our Administrator are reasonable in relation to the nature and quality of services
performed and whether the provisions of the Advisory and Administration Agreements are being satisfactorily performed and determines whether or not to
recommend to the Board renewal of such Agreements for the upcoming year. The Compensation Committee also reviews with management our
Compensation Discussion and Analysis to consider whether to recommend that it be included in proxy statements and other filings. During the fiscal year
ended March 31, 2018, the Compensation Committee was composed of Messrs. Outland (Chairperson), Adelgren and Wilkinson. Mr. Parker and Mses.
English and Merrick served as alternate members of the Compensation Committee. Alternate members of the Compensation Committee serve and participate
in meetings of the Compensation Committee only in the event of an absence of a regular member of the Compensation Committee. The Compensation
Committee met four times during the last fiscal year.
Our Board has determined that all members and alternate members of our Compensation Committee are independent (as independence is
currently defined in Rule 5605(a)(2) of the Nasdaq listing standards). No member of the Compensation Committee received compensation from us during the
last fiscal year other than directors’ fees. Messrs. Outland, Adelgren and Wilkinson also serve on the compensation committees of Gladstone Commercial,
Gladstone Land and Gladstone Capital. Our Compensation Committee’s alternate members, Mr. Parker and Mmes. English and Merrick also serve as alternate
members on the compensation committees of Gladstone Commercial, Gladstone Land and Gladstone Capital. Our Board has determined that this
simultaneous service does not impair the respective director’s ability to effectively serve on our Compensation Committee.
Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation
As stated above, during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, the Compensation Committee was composed of Messrs. Outland, Adelgren and
Wilkinson. Mr. Parker and Mses. English and Merrick served as alternate members of the Compensation Committee. None of the aforementioned persons is or
has ever served as one of our executive officers. Further, none of our executive officers has ever served as a member of the Compensation Committee or as a
director of another entity any of whose executive officers served as a member of our Compensation Committee or as a member of our Board.
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Ethics, Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
The Ethics Committee is responsible for identifying, reviewing and evaluating candidates to serve as our directors (consistent with criteria
approved by our Board), reviewing and evaluating incumbent directors, recommending to our Board for selection candidates for election to our Board,
making recommendations to our Board regarding the membership of the committees of our Board, assessing the performance of our Board, and developing
our corporate governance principles. Our Ethics Committee charter can be found on our website at www.gladstoneinvestment.com. During the fiscal year
ended March 31, 2018, the Ethics Committee was composed of Messrs. Adelgren (Chairperson), Outland and Wilkinson. Mr. Parker and Mses. English and
Merrick served as alternate members of the Ethics Committee. Alternate members of the Ethics Committee serve and participate in meetings of the committee
only in the event of an absence of a regular member of the committee. Each member and alternate of the Ethics Committee is independent (as independence is
currently defined in Rule 5605(a)(2) of the Nasdaq listing standards). The Ethics Committee met four times during the last fiscal year.
Information Regarding the Process for Nominating Director Candidates
The Ethics Committee believes that candidates for director should have certain minimum qualifications, including being able to read and
understand basic financial statements, being over 21 years of age and having the highest personal integrity and ethics. The Ethics Committee also considers
such factors as possessing relevant expertise upon which to be able to offer advice and guidance to management, having sufficient time to devote to our
affairs, demonstrated excellence in his or her field, having the ability to exercise sound business judgment and having the commitment to rigorously
represent the long-term interests of our stockholders. However, the Ethics Committee retains the right to modify these qualifications from time to time.
Candidates for director nominees are reviewed in the context of the current composition of our Board, our operating requirements and the long-term interests
of our stockholders.
Though we have no formal policy addressing diversity, the Ethics Committee and Board believe that diversity is an important attribute of
directors and that our Board should be the culmination of an array of backgrounds and experiences and be capable of articulating a variety of viewpoints.
Accordingly, the Ethics Committee considers in its review of director nominees factors such as values, disciplines, ethics, age, gender, race, culture, expertise,
background and skills, all in the context of an assessment of the perceived needs of us and our Board at that point in time in order to maintain a balance of
knowledge, experience and capability.
In the case of incumbent directors whose terms of office are set to expire, the Ethics Committee reviews such directors’ overall service to us
during their term, including the number of meetings attended, level of participation, quality of performance, and any other relationships and transactions that
might impair such directors’ independence. In the case of new director candidates, the Ethics Committee also determines whether such new nominee must be
independent for Nasdaq purposes, which determination is based upon applicable Nasdaq listing standards, applicable SEC rules and regulations and the
advice of counsel, if necessary. The Ethics Committee then uses its network of contacts to compile a list of potential candidates, but may also engage, if it
deems appropriate, a professional search firm. The Ethics Committee conducts any appropriate and necessary inquiries into the backgrounds and
qualifications of possible candidates after considering the function and needs of our Board. The Ethics Committee meets to discuss and consider such
candidates’ qualifications and then selects a nominee for recommendation to our Board by majority vote. To date, the Ethics Committee has not paid a fee to
any third party to assist in the process of identifying or evaluating director candidates.
Stockholder Recommendation of Director Candidates to the Ethics, Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
The Ethics Committee will consider director candidates recommended by stockholders. The Ethics Committee does not alter the manner in
which it evaluates candidates, including the minimum criteria set forth above, based on whether the candidate was recommended by a stockholder or not.
Stockholders who wish to recommend individuals for consideration by the Ethics Committee to become nominees for election to our Board may do so by
timely delivering a written recommendation to the Ethics Committee at the address set forth on the cover page of this Proxy Statement and containing the
information required by our Bylaws.
For nominations for election to our Board or other business to be properly brought before an annual meeting by a stockholder, the stockholder
must comply with the advance notice provisions and other requirements of Article III, Section 5 of our Bylaws. These notice provisions require that
nominations for directors for 2019 must be received no earlier than April 4, 2019 (120 days before the first anniversary of our 2018 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders), and not later than May 4, 2019 (90 days before the first anniversary of the 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders). In the event that an annual
meeting is advanced or delayed by more than 30 days from the first anniversary of the prior year’s annual meeting, notice by the stockholder, to be timely,
must be delivered not earlier than the close of business on the 120th day prior to such annual meeting date and not later than the close of business on the later
of the 90th day prior to such annual meeting or the 10th day following the day on which public announcement of the date of such meeting is first made.
Submissions must include the full name of the proposed nominee, a description of the proposed nominee’s business experience for at least the
previous five years, complete biographical information, a description of the proposed nominee’s qualifications as a director and a representation that the
nominating stockholder is a beneficial or record owner of our stock. Any such submission must be accompanied by the written consent of the proposed
nominee to be named as a nominee and to serve as a director if elected. To date, the Ethics Committee has not received or rejected a timely director nominee
proposal from a stockholder or stockholders in respect of the annual meeting.
Stockholder Communications with the Board of Directors
Our Board has adopted a formal process by which our stockholders may communicate with our Board or any of its directors. Persons interested in
communicating with our Board with their concerns or issues may address correspondence to our Board, to a particular director, or to the independent directors
generally, in care of Gladstone Investment Corporation, Attention: Investor Relations, at 1521 Westbranch Drive, Suite 100, McLean, Virginia, 22102. This
information is also contained on our website at www.gladstoneinvestment.com.
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Code of Ethics
We have adopted a Code of Business Conduct and Ethics (the “Code”) that applies to all of our officers and directors and to the employees of
our Adviser and our Administrator. The Ethics Committee reviews, approves and recommends to our Board any changes to the Code. They also review any
violations of the Code and make recommendations to our Board on those violations. The Code is available on our website at www.gladstoneinvestment.com.
If we make any substantive amendments to the Code or grant any waiver from a provision of the Code to any executive officer or director, we will promptly
disclose the nature of the amendment or waiver on our website.
The Executive Committee
The Executive Committee, which was comprised of Messrs. Gladstone (Chairman), Brubaker and Parker during the fiscal year ended March 31,
2018, has the authority to exercise all powers of our Board except for actions that must be taken by a majority of independent directors or the full Board
under applicable rules and regulations. The Executive Committee did not meet during the last fiscal year.
The Offering Committee
The Offering Committee, which was comprised of Messrs. Gladstone (Chairman), Brubaker and Parker during the fiscal year ended March 31,
2018, with each of our other directors who meet the independence requirements of Nasdaq serving as alternates for Mr. Parker, is responsible for assisting the
Board in discharging its responsibilities regarding the offering from time to time of our securities. The Offering Committee has all powers of the Board that
are necessary or appropriate and may lawfully be delegated to the Offering Committee in connection with an offering of our securities. Our Offering
Committee operates pursuant to a written charter, which can be found in the Corporate Governance section of our website at www.gladstoneinvestment.com.
The Offering Committee did not meet during the last fiscal year.
The Valuation Committee
The Valuation Committee, which was comprised of Ms. Merrick (Chairperson), and Messrs. Outland, Parker and Wilkinson during the fiscal year
ended March 31, 2018, with each of our other current and future independent directors serving as alternates, is responsible for assisting the Board in
determining the fair value of our investment portfolio or other assets in compliance with the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, and assisting the
Board’s compliance with legal and regulatory requirements, as well as risk management, related to valuation. The Valuation Committee was formed in July
2015, and operates pursuant to a written charter, which can be found in the Corporate Governance section of our website at www.gladstoneinvestment.com.
The Valuation Committee met four times during the last fiscal year.
Oversight of Risk Management
Since September 2007, Jack Dellafiora has served as our chief compliance officer and, in that position, Mr. Dellafiora directly oversees our
enterprise risk management function and reports to our chief executive officer, the Audit Committee and our Board in this capacity. In addition,
Mr. Dellafiora serves as the chief compliance officer of Gladstone Capital, Gladstone Commercial, and Gladstone Land. Mr. Dellafiora also serves as a
managing principal of and is on the board of managers of Gladstone Securities. He additionally serves as the chief compliance officer and chief financial
officer of the Adviser and the Administrator. In fulfilling his risk management responsibilities, Mr. Dellafiora works closely with our general counsel and
members of our executive management including, among others, our chief executive officer, chief financial officer and treasurer and chief operating officer.
Our Board, in its entirety, plays an active role in overseeing management of our risks. Our Board regularly reviews information regarding our credit, liquidity
and operations, as well as the risks associated with each. Each of the following committees of our Board plays a distinct role with respect to overseeing
management of our risks:
•

Audit Committee: Our Audit Committee oversees the management of enterprise risks. To this end, our Audit Committee meets at least
quarterly (i) to discuss our risk management guidelines, policies and exposures and (ii) with our independent registered public
accounting firm to review our internal control environment and other risk exposures.

•

Compensation Committee: Our Compensation Committee oversees the management of risks relating to the fees paid to our Adviser and
Administrator under the Advisory Agreement and the Administration Agreement, respectively. In fulfillment of this duty, the
Compensation Committee meets at least annually to review these agreements. In addition, the Compensation Committee reviews the
performance of our Adviser to determine whether the compensation paid to our Adviser was reasonable in relation to the nature and
quality of services performed and whether the provisions of the Advisory Agreement were being satisfactorily performed.

•

Ethics, Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee: Our Ethics Committee manages risks associated with the independence of
our Board and potential conflicts of interest.

•

Valuation Committee: Our Valuation Committee manages risks associated with valuation of our investment portfolio and other assets. In
addition the Valuation Committee facilitates communication between the Board, our senior and financial management and our
independent public accountants related to valuation matters.

While each of the above committees is responsible for evaluating certain risks and overseeing the management of such risks, the committees
each report to our Board on a regular basis to apprise our Board regarding the status of remediation efforts of known risks and of any new risks that may have
arisen since the previous report.
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PROPOSAL 2
TO AUTHORIZE US, WITH THE SUBSEQUENT APPROVAL OF OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS, TO ISSUE AND
SELL SHARES OF OUR COMMON STOCK (DURING THE 12 MONTHS FOLLOWING SUCH AUTHORIZATION)
AT A PRICE BELOW ITS THEN CURRENT NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE SUBJECT TO CERTAIN
LIMITATIONS SET FORTH HEREIN (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THAT THE
NUMBER OF SHARES ISSUED AND SOLD PURSUANT TO SUCH AUTHORITY DOES NOT
EXCEED 25% OF OUR THEN OUTSTANDING COMMON STOCK
IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO EACH SUCH SALE)
Stockholder Authorization
The 1940 Act generally prohibits us, as a BDC from issuing and selling shares of our common stock at a price below the then current NAV per
share, with certain exceptions. One such exception would permit us to issue and sell shares of our common stock at a price below NAV per share at the time of
sale if our stockholders approve a sale below NAV per share within the one year period immediately prior to any such sale, provided that our Board makes
certain determinations prior to any such sale.
Accordingly, we are seeking the approval of our stockholders so that we may, in one or more public or private offerings, issue and sell shares of
our common stock at a price below our then current NAV per share. It should be noted that the maximum number of shares that we could issue and sell at a per
share price below NAV per share pursuant to this authority would be limited to 25% of our then outstanding common stock immediately prior to each such
sale. If approved, the authorization would be effective for a period expiring on the first anniversary of the date of the stockholders’ approval of this proposal
and would permit us to engage in such transactions at various times within that period, subject to further approval from our Board.
Generally, common stock offerings are priced based on the market prices of the outstanding shares of common stock. Because over the last three
years our common stock has consistently, and at times significantly, traded at a market price below NAV per share, stockholder approval would permit us to
issue and sell shares of our common stock in accordance with pricing standards that market conditions generally require, and would also assure stockholders
that the number of shares issued and sold pursuant to such authority does not exceed 25% of our then outstanding common stock immediately prior to each
such sale. If stockholders approve this proposal, we should have greater flexibility in taking advantage of changing market and financial conditions in
connection with an equity offering. Since we became publicly traded in 2005, we have conducted three overnight public offerings at a price below the then
current NAV per common share, one in each of October 2012, March 2015 and May 2017. The net dilutive effect (after discounts, commissions, and offering
costs borne by us) of our issuance of common stock in October 2012 was $0.39 (or 4.3% per share). The net dilutive effect (after discounts, commissions, and
offering costs borne by us) of our issuance of common stock in March 2015 was $0.29 (or 3.4% per share). The net dilutive effect (after discounts,
commissions, and offering costs borne by us) of our issuance of common stock in May 2017 was $0.07 (or 0.7% per share).
Furthermore, we sold shares of our common stock under our “at-the-market” (“ATM”) program with Cantor Fitzgerald & Co. in March, April, and
May of 2018. Certain of these sales were also below our then current estimated NAV per share. The net dilutive effect (after discounts, commissions, and
offering costs borne by us) of our issuance of common stock under the ATM program was $0.00 (or 0.0% per share).
Reasons to Offer Common Stock Below Net Asset Value
We believe that market conditions will continue to provide opportunities to invest new capital at potentially attractive returns. Although we are
seeing increased stability over recent months, for the past several years, U.S. credit markets, including many lending institutions, have experienced
significant difficulties resulting from the recent U.S. fiscal crisis and current lingering economic conditions from the 2008 recession. This has contributed to
significant stock price volatility for capital providers such as us and has made access to capital more challenging for many smaller businesses. However, these
changes in the credit market conditions also have beneficial effects for capital providers like us because small business are selling for lower prices, are
generally willing to pay higher interest rates and to accept more contractual terms that are more favorable to us in their investment agreements. Accordingly,
for firms that continue to have access to capital, we believe that the current environment should provide investment opportunities on more favorable terms
than have been available in recent periods. Our ability to take advantage of these opportunities is dependent upon our access to equity capital.
As a BDC and a regulated investment company (“RIC”) for tax purposes, we are dependent on our ability to raise capital through the issuance of
common stock. RICs generally must distribute substantially all of their earnings to stockholders as dividends in order to achieve pass-through tax treatment,
which prevents us from using those earnings to support new investments. Further, BDCs must maintain a debt to equity ratio of less than one dollar of debt for
one dollar of equity, which requires us to finance our investments with at least as much equity as debt in the aggregate. We maintain sources of liquidity
through a portfolio of liquid assets and other means but generally attempt to remain close to fully invested and do not hold substantial cash for the purpose of
making new investments. Therefore, to continue to build our investment portfolio, and thereby have the ability to support the maintenance of our dividends,
we endeavor to maintain consistent access to capital through the public and private equity markets enabling us to take advantage of investment
opportunities as they arise.
Furthermore, given our current restrictions under the 1940 Act, certain covenants under our credit facilities and provisions of our outstanding
term preferred stock, failing to maintain asset coverage of at least 200% could have severe negative consequences for a BDC, including the inability to pay
distributions to its stockholders, breaching debt covenants and failure to qualify for tax treatment as a RIC. Although our Company does not currently expect
that it will fail to maintain asset coverage of at least 200%, the markets in which we operate and the economy remains volatile and uncertain. Continued
volatility in the capital markets and the resulting negative pressure on debt investment valuations could negatively impact our Company’s asset valuations,
stockholders’ equity and our Company’s debt to equity ratio.
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On April 10, 2018, our Board, including a “required majority” (as such term is defined in the 1940 Act) of non-interested directors, approved the modified
asset coverage requirements and we promptly made the requisite public disclosure. As a result, the Company’s minimum asset coverage requirements for
senior securities required under the 1940 Act will change from 200% to 150%, effective one year later, on April 10, 2019.
Since our initial public offering in 2005, our common stock has frequently traded at a discount in relation to our NAV per share. The following
table lists the high and low intraday sales prices for our common stock, and such sales prices as a percentage of NAV per share, during our three most recently
completed fiscal years. On June [ ], 2018, the last reported closing sale price of our common stock was $[
] per share.
Sales Price

Fiscal Year ended March 31, 2016
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter
Fiscal Year ended March 31, 2017
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter
Fiscal Year ended March 31, 2018
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter
(1)
(2)

NAV(1)

High

Low

$ 9.24
9.05
8.66
9.22

$ 8.10
8.25
8.00
7.96

$7.35
6.66
6.96
6.40

9.84
9.65
9.82
9.95

7.24
9.30
9.15
9.36

9.88
10.10
10.37
10.85

9.84
9.84
11.50
11.42

Premium
(Discount)
of High
Sales Price
to NAV(2)

Premium
(Discount)
of Low
Sales Price
to NAV(2)

(12)%
(9)
(8)
(14)

(20)%
(26)
(20)
(31)

6.65
7.16
7.16
8.45

(26)
(4)
(7)
(6)

(32)
(26)
(27)
(15)

8.90
9.04
9.48
9.00

(0)
(3)
11
5

(10)
(10)
(9)
(17)

NAV per share is determined as of the last day in the relevant quarter and, therefore, may not reflect the NAV per share on the date of the high and low
intraday sales prices. The NAVs per share shown are based on outstanding shares at the end of each period.
The premiums and discounts set forth in these columns represent the high or low, as applicable, intraday sale prices per share for the relevant quarter
minus the NAV per share as of the end of such quarter, and therefore may not reflect the premium or discount to NAV per share on the date of the high
and low intraday sales prices.

Volatility in the credit market and the uncertainty surrounding the U.S. economy has led to significant stock market fluctuations, particularly
with respect to the stock of financial services companies like our Company. During times of increased price volatility, our common stock may be more likely
to trade at a price below its NAV per share, which is not uncommon for BDCs like us. As noted above, however, the current market dislocation has created,
and we believe will continue to create, favorable opportunities to invest in small businesses, including opportunities that we believe may increase NAV over
the longer-term, even if financed with the issuance of common stock below NAV per share. We expect that attractive investment opportunities will require us
to make an investment commitment quickly. Because we generally attempt to remain fully invested and do not intend to maintain cash for the purpose of
making these investments, we may be unable to capitalize on investment opportunities presented to us unless we are able to quickly raise capital. We believe
that stockholder approval of the proposal to issue and sell shares of common stock below NAV per share subject to the conditions detailed below will provide
us with the flexibility to invest in such opportunities.
The Board believes that having the flexibility to issue and sell our common stock below NAV per share in certain instances is in the best
interests of stockholders. If we are unable to access the capital markets as attractive investment opportunities arise, our ability to grow over time and continue
to pay steady or increasing dividends to stockholders could be adversely affected. It could also have the effect of forcing us to sell assets that we would not
otherwise sell, and such sales could occur at times that are disadvantageous to sell. The Board also believes that increasing our assets will lower our expense
ratio by spreading our fixed costs over a larger asset base. The issuance and sale of additional common stock might also enhance the liquidity of our common
stock on Nasdaq. Additionally, while it is possible for a BDC to issue and sell its shares through a transferable rights offering at a price that is below NAV per
share, such offerings may ultimately be at a discount greater than in an offering of our shares at a market price below our NAV per share, thus we believe that
having the ability to issue and sell our common stock below NAV per share in accordance with the terms of this proposal would, in many instances, be
preferable to such an issuance pursuant to a transferable rights offering.
Offerings Below NAV
Sales by us of our common stock at a discount from NAV per share pose potential risks for our existing common stockholders whether or not they
participate in an offering, as well as for new investors who participate in the offering. Any sale of common stock at a price below NAV per share would result
in an immediate dilution to existing common stockholders who do not participate in such sale on at least a pro-rata basis. The following three headings and
accompanying tables explain and provide hypothetical examples on the impact of an offering of our common stock at a price less than NAV per share on
three different types of investors:
•

existing common stockholders who do not purchase any shares in an offering;

•

existing common stockholders who purchase a relatively small amount of shares in the offering or a relatively large amount of shares in
an offering; and

•

new investors who become common stockholders by purchasing shares in an offering.
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Impact on Existing Common Stockholders Who Do Not Participate in an Offering
Our existing common stockholders who do not participate in an offering below NAV per share or who do not buy additional shares in the
secondary market at the same or lower price we obtain in the offering (after expenses and commissions) face the greatest potential risks. These stockholders
will experience an immediate decrease (often called dilution) in the NAV of the shares they hold and their NAV per share. These stockholders will also
experience a disproportionately greater decrease in their participation in our earnings and assets and their voting power than the increase we will experience
in our assets, potential earning power and voting interests due to the offering. These stockholders may also experience a decline in the market price of their
shares, which often reflects to some degree announced or potential decreases in NAV per share. This decrease could be more pronounced as the size of the
offering and level of discounts increase. Further, if current common stockholders do not purchase sufficient shares to maintain their percentage interest,
regardless of whether such offering is above or below the then current NAV, their voting power will be diluted.
The following table illustrates the level of NAV dilution that would be experienced by a nonparticipating common stockholder in three different
hypothetical offerings of different sizes and levels of discount from NAV per share, although it is not possible to predict the level of market price decline that
may occur. Actual sales prices and discounts may differ from the presentation below.
The examples assume that we have 1,000,000 common shares outstanding, $15,000,000 in total assets and $5,000,000 in total liabilities. The
current NAV and NAV per share are thus $10,000,000 and $10.00, respectively. The table illustrates the dilutive effect on a nonparticipating common
stockholder of (1) an offering of 50,000 shares (5% of the outstanding shares) at $9.50 per share after offering expenses and commission (a 5% discount from
NAV), (2) an offering of 100,000 shares (10% of the outstanding shares) at $9.00 per share after offering expenses and commissions (a 10% discount from
NAV) and (3) an offering of 250,000 shares (25% of the outstanding shares) at $7.50 per share after offering expenses and commissions (a 25% discount from
NAV).
The prospectus or related prospectus supplement pursuant to which any discounted offering is made will include a chart based on the actual
number of shares of common stock in such offering and the actual discount to the most recently determined NAV.
Example 1
5% Offering
at 5% Discount
Following
%
Sale
Change

Prior to Sale
Below NAV

Offering Price
Price per Share to Public
Net Proceeds per Share to Issuer
Decrease to NAV per Share
Total Shares Outstanding.
NAV per Share.
Dilution to Stockholder
Shares Held by Common Stockholder
Percentage Held by Common Stockholder
Total Asset Values
Total NAV Held by Common Stockholder
Total Investment by Common Stockholder (Assumed to
be $10.00 per Share)
Total Dilution to Common Stockholder (Total
NAV Less Total Investment)
Per Share Amounts
NAV Per Share Held by Common Stockholder
Investment per Share Held by Common
Stockholder (Assumed to be $10.00 per Share
on Shares Held prior to Sale)
Dilution per Share Held by Common
Stockholder (NAV per Share Less
Investment per Share)
Percentage Dilution to Common Stockholder
(Dilution per Share Divided by Investment per
Share)

—
—
$

1,000,000
10.00

$
$

10.00
9.50

$

1,050,000
9.98

10,000
1.0%

—
—
5.00%
(0.20)%

10,000
0.95%

—
(4.76)%

99,800

(0.20)%

Example 2
10% Offering
at 10% Discount
Following
%
Sale
Change

$
$

9.47
9.00

$

1,100,000
9.91

10.00%
(0.90)%

10,000
0.91%

—
(9.09)%

99,100

(0.90)%

$
$

7.90
7.50

$

1,250,000
9.50
10,000
0.830%

—
(20.00)%

$ 100,000

$ 100,000

—

$ 100,000

—

$ 100,000

—

—

$

(200)

—

$

(900)

—

$

(5,000)

—

—

$

9.98

—

$

9.91

—

$

9.50

—

10.00

$

10.00

—

$

10.00

—

$

10.00

—

—

$

(0.02)

—

$

(0.09)

—

$

(0.50)

—

—
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(0.20)%

—

(0.90)%

95,000

25.00%
(5.00)%

$

—

$

—
—

$ 100,000

$

$

—
—

Example 3
25% Offering
at 25% Discount
Following
%
Sale
Change

—

(5.00)%

(5.00)%
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Impact on Existing Common Stockholders Who Participate in an Offering
Our existing common stockholders who participate in an offering below NAV per share or who buy additional shares in the secondary market at
the same or lower price as we obtain in the offering (after expenses and commissions) will experience the same types of NAV dilution as the nonparticipating
common stockholders, albeit at a lower level, to the extent they purchase less than the same percentage of the discounted offering as their interest in our
shares immediately prior to the offering. The level of NAV dilution will decrease as the number of shares such common stockholder’s purchase increases.
Existing common stockholders who buy more than such percentage will experience NAV dilution but will, in contrast to existing common stockholders who
purchase less than their proportionate share of the offering, experience an increase (often called accretion) in NAV per share over their investment per share
and will also experience a disproportionately greater increase in their participation in our earnings and assets and their voting power than our increase in
assets, potential earning power and voting interests due to an offering. The level of accretion will increase as the excess number of shares such common
stockholder purchases increases. Even a common stockholder who over-participates will, however, be subject to the risk that we may make additional
discounted offerings in which such common stockholder does not participate, in which case such a stockholder will experience NAV dilution as described
above in such subsequent offerings. These stockholders may also experience a decline in the market price of their shares, which often reflects to some degree
announced or potential decreases in NAV per share. This decrease could be more pronounced as the size of an offering and level of discount to NAV
increases.
The following chart illustrates the level of dilution and accretion in the hypothetical 25% discount offering from the prior chart for a common
stockholder that acquires shares equal to (1) 50% of its proportionate share of an offering (i.e., 1,250 shares, which is 0.50% of an offering 250,000 shares
rather than its 1% proportionate share) and (2) 150% of such percentage (i.e., 3,750 shares, which is 1.50% of an offering of 250,000 shares rather than its 1%
proportionate share). The prospectus or related prospectus supplement pursuant to which any discounted offering is made will include a chart for this
example based on the actual number of shares in such offering and the actual discount from the most recently determined NAV per share. It is not possible to
predict the level of market price decline that may occur.
50% Participation
Following
%
Sale
Change

Prior to Sale
Below NAV

Offering Price
Price per Share to Public
Net Proceeds per Share to Issuer
Increases in Shares and Decrease to NAV per Share
Total Shares Outstanding
NAV per Share
Dilution/Accretion to Stockholder
Shares Held by Common Stockholder
Percentage Held by Common Stockholder
Total Asset Values
Total NAV Held by Common Stockholder
Total Investment by Common Stockholder (Assumed to be $10.00 per Share
on Shares Held prior to Sale)
Total Dilution/Accretion to Common Stockholder (Total NAV Less
Total Investment)

—
—
$

1,000,000
10.00
10,000
1.0%

7.90
7.50

$

1,250,000
9.50
11,250
0.90%

$ 100,000

$ 106,875

$ 100,000

$ 109,875

—
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$
$

(3,000)

—
—
25.00%
(5.00)%

150% Participation
Following
%
Sale
Change

$
$

7.90
7.50

$

1,250,000
9.50

12.50%
(10.00)%
6.88%

13,750
1.10%

—
—
25.00%
(5.00)%
37.50%
10.00%

$ 130,625

30.63%

—

$ 129,625

—

—

$

—

1,000
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50% Participation
Following
%
Sale
Change

150% Participation
Following
%
Sale
Change

—

$

9.50

$

9.50

10.00

$

9.77

$

9.43

—

$

(0.27)

$

0.07

Prior to Sale
Below NAV

Per Share Amounts
NAV Per Share Held by Common Stockholder
Investment per Share Held by Common Stockholder (Assumed to be $10.00
per Share on Shares Held prior to Sale)
Dilution/Accretion per Share Held by Common Stockholder (NAV per
Share Less Investment per Share)
Percentage Dilution/Accretion to Common Stockholder
(Dilution/Accretion per Share Divided by Investment per Share)

$

—

—

—
(2.33)%
—
(2.73)%

—

—
(5.73)%
—
0.77%

Impact on New Investors
Investors who are not currently common stockholders, but who participate in an offering below NAV and whose investment per share is greater
than the resulting NAV per share (due to selling compensation and expenses paid by us) will experience an immediate decrease, albeit small, in the NAV of
their shares and their NAV per share compared to the price they pay for their shares. Investors who are not currently common stockholders and who participate
in an offering below NAV per share and whose investment per share is also less than the resulting NAV per share due to selling compensation and expenses
paid by the issuer being significantly less than the discount per share will experience an immediate increase in the NAV of their common shares and their
NAV per share compared to the price they pay for their shares. These investors will experience a disproportionately greater participation in our earnings and
assets and their voting power than our increase in assets, potential earning power and voting interests. These investors will, however, be subject to the risk
that we may make additional discounted offerings in which such new common stockholder does not participate, in which case such new common stockholder
will experience dilution as described above in such subsequent offerings. These investors may also experience a decline in the market price of their shares,
which often reflects to some degree announced or potential decreases in NAV per share. This decrease could be more pronounced as the size of an offering
and level of discounts increases.
The following chart illustrates the level of dilution or accretion for new investors that would be experienced by a new investor in the same 5%,
10% and 25% discounted offerings as described in the first chart above. The illustration is for a new investor who purchases the same percentage (1%) of the
common shares in the offering as the stockholder in the prior examples held immediately prior to the offering. The prospectus or related prospectus
supplement pursuant to which any discounted offering is made will include a chart for this example based on the actual number of shares in such offering and
the actual discount from the most recently determined NAV per share. It is not possible to predict the level of market price decline that may occur.
Example 1
5% Offering
at 5% Discount
Following
%
Sale
Change

Prior to Sale
Below NAV

Offering Price
Price per Share to Public
Net Proceeds per Share to Issuer
Decrease to NAV per Share
Total Shares Outstanding
NAV per Share
Dilution/Accretion to Stockholder
Shares Held by Common Stockholder
Percentage Held by Common Stockholder
Total Asset Values
Total NAV Held by Common Stockholder
Total Investment by Common Stockholder
Total Dilution/Accretion to Common
Stockholder (Total NAV Less Total
Investment)
Per Share Amounts
NAV Per Share Held by Common Stockholder
Investment per Share Held by Common
Stockholder
Dilution/Accretion per Share Held by Common
Stockholder (NAV per Share Less
Investment per Share)
Percentage Dilution/Accretion to Common
Stockholder (Dilution/Accretion per Share
Divided by Investment per Share)

—
—
$

1,000,000
10.00

$
$

10.00
9.50

$

1,050,000
9.98

—
0.0%

500
0.05%

—
—

$
$

—

$

—

$

—
—

—

4,990
5,000

—
—
5.00%
(0.20)%

Example 2
10% Offering
at 10% Discount
Following
%
Sale
Change

$
$

9.47
9.00

$

1,100,000
9.91

—
—

—
—
10.00%
(0.90)%

1,000
0.09%

—
—

Example 3
25% Offering
at 25% Discount
Following
%
Sale
Change

$
$

7.90
7.50

$

1,250,000
9.50
2,500
0.20%

—
—
25.00%
(5.00)%
—
—

—
—

$
$

9,910
9,470

—
—

$
$

23,750
19,750

—
—

—

$

440

—

$

4,000

—

9.98

—

$

9.91

—

$

9.50

—

$

10.00

—

$

9.47

—

$

7.90

—

$

(0.02)

—

$

0.44

—

$

1.60

—

—

20.25%

(10)

—
18

(0.20)%

—

4.65%
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Conditions to Sales Below Net Asset Value
Stockholder approval is a condition that must be satisfied prior to any sales of our common stock at below the then current NAV per share and we
are seeking such approval in this proposal. If this proposal is approved by our stockholders, we would not issue and sell our common stock below its per share
NAV unless the number of shares issued and sold pursuant to such authority does not exceed 25% of our then outstanding common stock immediately prior
to each such sale. To the extent we issue and sell shares of our common stock below NAV per share in a publicly registered transaction, our market
capitalization and the amount of our publicly tradable common stock will increase, thus affording all common stockholders potentially greater liquidity in
the market for our shares.
If this proposal is approved, we will issue and sell shares of our common stock at a price below NAV per share only if a majority of our directors
who have no financial interest in the issuance and sale, and a majority of such directors who are not interested persons of ours, have determined in good faith
that (i) the sale is in the best interest of us and our stockholders and (ii) the price at which such securities are to be issued and sold is not less than a price
which closely approximates the market value of those securities, less any distributing commission or discount. This determination must be made in
consultation with the underwriter or underwriters of the offering, if any, and as of a time immediately prior to the first solicitation by us or on our behalf of
firm commitments to purchase such securities or immediately prior to the issuance of such securities.
Key Stockholder Considerations
Before voting on this proposal or giving proxies with regard to this matter, stockholders should consider the potentially dilutive effect on the
NAV per outstanding share of common stock of the issuance and sale of shares of our common stock at a price less than NAV per share, and should also
consider the effect that the expenses associated with such issuance and sale may have on the NAV per outstanding share of our common stock. Any issuance
and sale of common stock at a price below NAV per share would result in an immediate dilution to existing common stockholders. If we issue and sell shares
in accordance with the terms of this proposal, the resulting dilution could be substantial. This dilution would include reduction in the NAV per share of the
outstanding common stock as a result of the issuance and sale of shares at a price below the then current NAV per share and a proportionately greater decrease
in a stockholder’s interest in our earnings and assets, and in voting interests, than the increase in our assets resulting from such issuance and sale. In addition,
any payment of underwriting compensation could further increase the dilution. Our Board will consider the potential dilutive effect of the issuance and sale
of shares in accordance with this proposal when considering whether to authorize any such issuance and sale. It should be noted that the maximum number of
shares that we could issue and sell at a per share price below NAV per share pursuant to this authority would be limited to 25% of our then outstanding
common stock immediately prior to each such sale.
The 1940 Act establishes a connection between common share sale price and NAV per share because, when stock is sold at a sale price below
NAV per share, the resulting increase in the number of outstanding shares is not accompanied by a proportionate increase in the net assets of the issuer.
Stockholders should also consider that they will have no subscription, preferential or preemptive rights to additional shares of common stock proposed to be
authorized for issuance, and thus any future issuance of common stock at a price below NAV will dilute a stockholder’s holdings of common stock as a
percentage of shares outstanding to the extent the stockholder does not purchase sufficient shares in the offering or otherwise to maintain the stockholder’s
percentage interest. Further, if the stockholder does not purchase any shares to maintain the stockholder’s percentage interest, regardless of whether such
offering is at a price above or below the then current NAV, the stockholder’s voting power will be diluted.
Required Vote
The affirmative vote of each of the following is required to approve this proposal: (1) a majority of our outstanding voting securities; and (2) a
majority of our outstanding voting securities that are not held by affiliated persons of the Company. The outstanding common and preferred stock voting
together as a single class represent our outstanding voting securities. For purposes of this proposal, the 1940 Act defines a majority of the outstanding voting
securities as the vote of the lesser of: (1) 67% or more of the voting securities of the Company present at the annual meeting, if the holders of more than 50%
of the outstanding voting securities of the Company are present or represented by proxy; or (2) more than 50% of the outstanding voting securities of the
Company. Each abstention and broker non-vote will have the effect of a vote against this proposal.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECOMMENDS A VOTE “FOR” PROPOSAL 2.
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PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING FIRM FEES AND SERVICES
Subject to Completion
The Audit Committee has selected PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (“PwC”) as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm,
which will audit the Company’s financial statements for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2019. PwC has audited the Company’s financial statements since its
fiscal year ended March 31, 2006. The Audit Committee, in its discretion and subject to approval by our Board in accordance with the 1940 Act, may direct
the appointment of a different independent registered public accounting firm at any time during the year if it determines that such a change would be in the
best interests of the Company and its stockholders. Representatives of PwC are expected to be present at the annual meeting, will have an opportunity to
make a statement if they so desire and will be available to respond to appropriate questions.
Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm Fees
The following table represents the aggregate amount of fees capitalized or expensed by us for the fiscal years ended March 31, 2018 and
March 31, 2017 that were billed or incurred by PwC, our principal independent registered public accounting firm.

Audit Fees
Audit Related Fees (1)
Tax Fees
All Other Fees
Total
(1)

2018

2017

$426,200
116,000
None
None
$542,200

$414,400
68,500
None
None
$482,900

For the year ended March 31, 2018, this includes $46,000 in fees related to our public offering of common stock in May 2017,
$20,000 in fees related to our registration statement on Form N-2 filed in June 2017, and $50,000 in fees related to our
at-the-market program in February 2018. For the year ended March 31, 2017, this includes $14,000 in fees related to our
registration statement on Form N-2 filed in June 2016 and $54,500 in fees related to our public offering of preferred stock in
September of 2016.

Audit Fees. Audit fees include fees for services that normally would be provided by the accountant in connection with statutory and regulatory
filings or engagements and that generally only the independent accountant can provide including fees for the audit of our annual financial statements, the
audit of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting and the review of our quarterly financial statements in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards.
Audit Related Fees. Audit related fees are assurance related services that traditionally are performed by the independent accountant, such as
attest services that are not required by statute or regulation, including fees for comfort letters, consents, and assistance with and review of documents filed
with the SEC.
Tax Fees. Tax fees include corporate and subsidiary compliance and consulting.
All Other Fees. Fees for other services would include fees for products and services other than the services reported above, including any
non-audit fees.
During the fiscal years ended March 31, 2018 and March 31, 2017, the aggregate non-audit fees billed by PwC for services rendered to our
Adviser and any entity controlling, controlled by or under common control with our Adviser that provides ongoing services to us was $184,800 and $62,150,
respectively. For the fiscal years ended March 31, 2018 and 2017, these fees were for tax and compliance services, consultations, and an accounting research
subscription. The Audit Committee has considered whether, and believes that, the rendering of these services to our Adviser and entities controlling,
controlled by or under common control with our Adviser is compatible with maintaining the independent registered public accounting firm’s independence.
Pre-Approval Policies and Procedures
The Audit Committee has adopted a policy and procedures for the pre-approval of audit and non-audit services rendered by our independent
registered public accounting firm, PwC. Pursuant to the policy specified services in the defined categories of audit services, audit related services, and tax
services up to specified amounts are generally pre-approved. Pre-approval may also be given as part of the Audit Committee’s approval of the scope of the
engagement of the independent registered public accounting firm or on an individual explicit case-by-case basis before the independent registered public
accounting firm is engaged to provide each service. The pre-approval of services may be delegated to one or more of the Audit Committee’s members, but the
decision must be reported to the full Audit Committee at its next scheduled meeting.
The Audit Committee has determined that the rendering of the services other than audit services currently being provided by PwC is compatible
with maintaining the independent registered public accounting firm’s independence.
During fiscal years 2018 and 2017, 100% of fees associated with our independent registered public accounting firm were preapproved by our
Audit Committee.
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REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1
The Audit Committee has reviewed and discussed the Company’s audited financial statements with management and PricewaterhouseCoopers
LLP, the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm, with and without management present. The Audit Committee included in its review
results of the independent registered public accounting firm’s examinations, the Company’s internal controls, and the quality of the Company’s financial
reporting. The Audit Committee also reviewed the Company’s procedures and internal control processes designed to ensure full, fair and adequate financial
reporting and disclosures, including procedures for certifications by the Company’s chief executive officer and chief financial officer that are required in
periodic reports filed by the Company with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The Audit Committee further reviewed with the independent registered
public accounting firm their opinion on the effectiveness of the internal control over financial reporting of the Company. The Audit Committee is satisfied
that the Company’s internal control system is adequate and that the Company employs appropriate accounting and auditing procedures.
Management represented to the Audit Committee that the Company’s consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2018 were
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The Audit Committee discussed with the independent registered public accounting
firm the matters required to be discussed under Statement on Auditing Standards No. 1301 (Communications with Audit Committees) as adopted by the
Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB), which addresses communication between audit committees and independent registered public
accounting firms. The Audit Committee has also received the written disclosures and the letter from the independent registered public accounting firm
required by applicable requirements of the PCAOB regarding the independent registered public accounting firm’s communications with the audit committee
concerning independence and has discussed with the independent registered public accounting firm the independent registered public accounting firm’s
independence (Communications with Audit Committees). The Audit Committee discussed and reviewed with PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP the Company’s
critical accounting policies and practices, internal controls, other material written communications to management, and the scope of PricewaterhouseCoopers
LLP’s audits and all fees paid to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP during the fiscal year. The Audit Committee adopted guidelines requiring review and
pre-approval by the Audit Committee of audit and non-audit services performed by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP for the Company. The Audit Committee has
reviewed and considered the compatibility of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP’s performance of non-audit services with the maintenance of
PricewaterhouseCoopers’ independence as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm and has concluded that independence has been
maintained.
Based on the Audit Committee’s review and discussions referred to above, the Audit Committee recommended to the Board of Directors that the
Company’s audited financial statements be included in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, for filing with
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. In addition, the Audit Committee approved the engagement of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP to serve as the
Company’s independent registered public accounting firm for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2019.
Submitted by the Audit Committee
Anthony W. Parker, Chairperson
Michela A. English
Caren D. Merrick
John H. Outland

1

The material in this report is not “soliciting material,” is not deemed “filed” with the SEC, and is not to be incorporated by reference into any of our
filings under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the 1934 Act, whether made before or after the date hereof and irrespective of any general
incorporation language contained in such filing.
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SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT
[Subject to Completion]
The following table sets forth, as of May [ ], 2018 (unless otherwise indicated), the beneficial ownership of each current director, each of the
named executive officers, the executive officers and directors as a group and each stockholder known to our management to own beneficially more than 5%
of the outstanding shares of common stock. Except as otherwise noted, the address of the individuals below is c/o Gladstone Investment Corporation, 1521
Westbranch Drive, Suite 100, McLean, Virginia, 22102.
Beneficial Ownership of Voting Securities (1)(2)
Number of
Shares of
Common Stock

Name and Address

*
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

Percent of
Total
Common
Stock

Directors:
Paul W. Adelgren
Terry L. Brubaker
Michela A. English
David Gladstone
Caren D. Merrick
John H. Outland
Anthony W. Parker
Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr.

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
](3)
]
]
]
]
]

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

Named Executive Officers (that are not also Directors):
Julia Ryan
All executive officers and directors as a group (10 persons)

[

]

5% Stockholders:
[
](4)

[

]

Percent of
Total
Preferred
Stock

Number of
Preferred
Stock

]%
]%
]%
]%
]%
]%
]%
]%

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]%
]%
]%
]%
]%
]%
]%
]%

[ ]

[

]

%
[ ]%

[ ]

[

]

[ ]%

Less than 1%
This table is based upon information supplied by officers, directors and principal stockholders. Unless otherwise indicated in the footnotes to this table
and subject to community property laws where applicable, we believe that each of the stockholders named in this table has sole voting and sole
investment power with respect to the shares indicated as beneficially owned. Applicable percentages are based on [
] shares outstanding on
May [ ], 2018.
Ownership calculated in accordance with Rule 13d-3 of the Exchange Act.
Includes [
] shares that are pledged as collateral in connection with a margin account.
This information has been obtained from a Schedule 13G filed by [
], on [
], according to which [
] has [
] voting and
[
] investment powers with respect to all [
] shares reported as beneficially owned.

The following table sets forth, as of May [ ], 2018, the dollar range of equity securities that are beneficially owned by each of our directors in
the Company.
Dollar Range of Equity Securities of
the Company Owned by
Directors or Nominee(1)(2)

Name

(1)
(2)

Interested Directors:
David Gladstone
Terry L. Brubaker

[
[

]
]

Independent Directors:
Paul W. Adelgren
Michela A. English
Caren D. Merrick
John H. Outland
Anthony Parker
Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr.

[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]

Ownership is calculated in accordance with Rule 16a-1(a)(2) of the Exchange Act.
The dollar range of equity securities beneficially owned is calculated by multiplying the closing price of the respective class as reported on Nasdaq as
of May [ ], 2018, times the number of shares of the respective class so beneficially owned and aggregated accordingly.
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Gladstone Capital, our affiliate and a BDC, is also managed by our Adviser. The following table sets forth certain information regarding the
ownership of the common stock of Gladstone Capital as of May [ ], 2018, by each independent incumbent director and nominee. None of our independent
directors owns any securities of Gladstone Capital, other than the common stock listed below.

*
(1)
(2)

Name

Number of
Common
Shares

Independent Directors:
Paul W. Adelgren
Michela A. English(2)
Caren D. Merrick
John H. Outland
Anthony Parker
Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr.

[
[
[
[
[
[

Percent of
Class

]
]
]
]
]
]

[
[
[
[
[
[

Value of
Securities(1)

]
]
]
]
]
]

$
$
$
$
$
$

[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]

Less than 1%
Ownership calculated in accordance with Rule 16a-1(a)(2) of the Exchange Act. The value of securities beneficially owned is calculated by
multiplying the closing price of the respective class as reported on Nasdaq as of May [ ], 2018, times the number of shares of the respective class so
beneficially owned and aggregated accordingly.
Includes [
] shares that are pledged as collateral in connection with a margin account.

Gladstone Commercial, our affiliate and a real estate investment trust, is also managed by our Adviser. The following table sets forth certain
information regarding the ownership of the common stock of Gladstone Commercial as of May [ ], 2018, by each independent incumbent director and
nominee. None of our independent directors owns any securities of Gladstone Commercial, other than the common stock listed below.

*
(1)
(2)

Name

Number of
Common
Shares

Independent Directors:
Paul W. Adelgren
Michela A. English(2)
Caren D. Merrick
John H. Outland
Anthony Parker
Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr.

[
[
[
[
[
[

Percent of
Class

]
]
]
]
]
]

[
[
[
[
[
[

Value of
Securities(1)

]
]
]
]
]
]

$
$
$
$
$
$

[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]

Less than 1%
Ownership calculated in accordance with Rule 16a-1(a)(2) of the Exchange Act. The value of securities beneficially owned is calculated by
multiplying the closing price of the respective class as reported on Nasdaq as of May [ ], 2018, times the number of shares of the respective class so
beneficially owned and aggregated accordingly.
Includes [
] shares that are pledged as collateral in connection with a margin account.

Gladstone Land, our affiliate and a real estate investment trust, is also managed by our Adviser. The following table sets forth certain information
regarding the ownership of the common stock of Gladstone Land as of May [ ], 2018, by each independent incumbent director and nominee. None of our
independent directors owns any securities of Gladstone Land, other than the common stock listed below.

Name

Number of
Common
Shares

Independent Directors:
Paul W. Adelgren
Michela A. English(2)
Caren D. Merrick
John H. Outland
Anthony Parker
Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr.

[
[
[
[
[
[

Percent of
Class

]
]
]
]
]
]

[
[
[
[
[
[

Value of
Securities(1)

]
]
]
]
]
]

$
$
$
$
$
$

[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]

*
(1)
(2)

Less than 1%
Ownership calculated in accordance with Rule 16a-1(a)(2) of the Exchange Act. The value of securities beneficially owned is calculated by
multiplying the closing price of the respective class as reported on Nasdaq of May [ ], 2018, times the number of shares of the respective class so
beneficially owned and aggregated accordingly.
Includes [
] shares that are pledged as collateral in connection with a margin account.
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SECTION 16(A) BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP REPORTING COMPLIANCE
Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act requires our directors and executive officers, and persons who own more than ten percent of a registered class
of our equity securities, to file with the SEC initial reports of ownership and reports of changes in ownership of common stock and our other equity securities.
Officers, directors and greater than ten percent stockholders are required by SEC regulations to furnish us with copies of all Section 16(a) forms they file.
To our knowledge, based solely upon a review of the copies of such reports furnished to us and written representations that no other reports were
required during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, our officers, directors and greater than 10% beneficial owners complied with all Section 16(a) filing
requirements.

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
Compensation Discussion and Analysis
None of our executive officers receives direct compensation from us. We do not currently have any employees and do not expect to have any
employees in the foreseeable future. The services necessary for the operation of our business are provided to us by our officers and the other employees of our
Adviser and Administrator, pursuant to the terms of the Advisory and Administration Agreements, respectively. Mr. Gladstone, our chairman and chief
executive officer, Mr. Brubaker, our vice chairman, chief operating officer and assistant secretary, and Mr. Dullum, our president, are all employees of and
compensated directly by our Adviser. Ms. Ryan, our chief financial officer and treasurer is an employee of our Administrator. Under the Administration
Agreement, we reimburse our Administrator for our allocable portion of the salary of our chief financial officer and treasurer. During our last fiscal year, our
allocable portion of Ms. Ryan’s compensation paid by our Administrator was $41,840 of her salary, $20,559 of her bonus, and $8,923 of the cost of her
benefits.
During the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, we incurred total fees, net of credits, of approximately $13.4 million to our Adviser under the
Advisory Agreement and $1.1 million to our Administrator under the Administration Agreement. For a discussion of the terms of our Advisory and
Administration Agreement, see “Certain Transactions.”

DIRECTOR COMPENSATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018
The following table shows for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018 certain information with respect to the compensation of all directors that are
not also executive officers. Our executive officers do not receive any compensation for their service as directors:

(1)

Name

Aggregate
Compensation from
Fund ($)

Total Compensation
From Fund and Fund
Complex Paid to
Directors ($)(1)

Paul W. Adelgren
Michela A. English
Caren D. Merrick
John H. Outland
Anthony W. Parker
Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr.

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

39,000
38,000
45,000
52,000
49,500
42,000

154,000
150,000
171,000
205,540
192,000
162,000

Includes compensation the director received from Gladstone Capital as part of our Fund Complex. Also includes compensation the director received
from Gladstone Commercial, our affiliate and a real estate investment trust and Gladstone Land, our affiliate and a real estate investment trust although
they are not part of our Fund Complex.

For our fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, as compensation for serving on our Board, each of our independent directors received an annual fee of
$25,000, an additional $1,000 for each Board meeting attended, and an additional $1,000 for each committee meeting attended if such committee meeting
took place on a day other than when the full Board met. In addition, the chairperson of the Audit Committee received an annual fee of $7,500, the
chairpersons of each of the Compensation and Valuation Committees received an annual fee of $3,000 and the chairperson of the Ethics Committee received
an annual fee of $1,000 for their additional services in these capacities. We also reimburse our directors for their reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred
in attending Board and committee meetings.
We do not pay any compensation to directors who also serve as our officers, or as officers or directors of our Adviser or our Administrator, in
consideration for their service to us. Our Board may change the compensation of our independent directors in its discretion. None of our independent
directors received any compensation from us during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, other than for Board or committee service and meeting fees.
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COMPENSATION COMMITTEE REPORT 2
The Compensation Committee has reviewed and discussed with management the Compensation Discussion and Analysis (“CD&A”) contained
in this Proxy Statement. Based on this review and discussion, the Compensation Committee has recommended to the Board of Directors that the CD&A be
included in this Proxy Statement and incorporated into our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018.
Submitted by the Compensation Committee
John H. Outland, Chairperson
Paul W. Adelgren
Walter H. Wilkinson, Jr.

CERTAIN TRANSACTIONS
Advisory and Administration Agreements
Under the Advisory Agreement, our Adviser is responsible for our day-to-day operations of managing the investment and reinvestment of our
assets. Specifically, these responsibilities include: (i) identifying, evaluating, negotiating and consummating all investment transactions consistent with our
investment objectives and criteria; (ii) providing us with all required records and regular reports to our Board concerning our Adviser’s efforts on our behalf;
and (iii) maintaining compliance with all regulatory requirements applicable to us. The base management fee is assessed at an annual rate of 2.0% computed
on the basis of the value of our average gross assets at the end of the two most recently completed quarters (inclusive of the current quarter), which are total
assets, including investments made with proceeds of borrowings, less any uninvested cash or cash equivalents resulting from borrowings, and adjusted
appropriately for any share issuances or repurchases during the period.
The Advisory Agreement also provides for an incentive fee, which consists of two parts: an income-based incentive fee and a capital gains
incentive fee. The income-based incentive fee rewards our Adviser if our quarterly net investment income (before giving effect to any incentive fee) exceeds
1.75% of our net assets, adjusted appropriately for any share issuances or repurchases during the period (the “hurdle rate”). We pay our Adviser an income
incentive fee with respect to our pre-incentive fee net investment income in each calendar quarter as follows:
•

no incentive fee in any calendar quarter in which our pre-incentive fee net investment income does not exceed the hurdle rate (7%
annualized);

•

100% of our pre-incentive fee net investment income with respect to that portion of such pre-incentive fee net investment income, if any,
that exceeds the hurdle rate but is less than 2.1875% in any calendar quarter (8.75% annualized); and

•

20% of the amount of our pre-incentive fee net investment income, if any, that exceeds 2.1875% in any calendar quarter (8.75%
annualized).

The second part of the incentive fee is a capital gains-based incentive fee that is determined and payable in arrears as of the end of each fiscal
year (or upon termination of the Advisory Agreement, as of the termination date), and equals 20.0% of our realized capital gains, less any realized capital
losses and unrealized depreciation, calculated as of the end of the preceding calendar year. The capital gains-based incentive fee payable to the Adviser is
calculated based on (i) cumulative aggregate realized capital gains since our inception, less (ii) cumulative aggregate realized capital losses since our
inception, less (iii) the entire portfolio’s aggregate unrealized capital depreciation, if any, as of the date of the calculation. If this number is positive at the
applicable calculation date, then the capital gains-based incentive fee for such year equals 20.0% of such amount, less the aggregate amount of any capital
gains-based incentive fees paid in respect of our portfolio in all prior years.
Additionally, pursuant to the requirements of the 1940 Act, the Adviser makes available significant managerial assistance to our portfolio
companies. The Adviser may also provide other services to our portfolio companies under certain agreements and may receive fees for services other than
managerial assistance. Such services may include, but are not limited to: (i) assistance obtaining, sourcing or structuring credit facilities, long term loans or
additional equity from unaffiliated third parties; (ii) negotiating important contractual financial relationships; (iii) consulting services regarding restructuring
of the portfolio company and financial modeling as it relates to raising additional debt and equity capital from unaffiliated third parties; and (iv) primary role
in interviewing, vetting and negotiating employment contracts with candidates in connection with adding and retaining key portfolio company management
team members. The Adviser voluntarily, unconditionally, and irrevocably credits 100% of these fees against the base management fee that we would
otherwise be required to pay to the Adviser; however, pursuant to the terms of the Advisory Agreement, a small percentage of certain of such fees, totaling
$0.2 million and $0.3 million for the years ended March 31, 2018 and 2017, were retained by the Adviser in the form of reimbursement, at cost, for tasks
completed by personnel of the Adviser, primarily related to the valuation of portfolio companies.
Under the Administration Agreement, we pay separately for administrative services including record keeping and regulatory compliance
functions. Payments under the Administration Agreement are generally equal to our allocable portion of our Administrator’s overhead expenses in
performing its obligations under the Administration Agreement, including rent for the space occupied by our Administrator, and our allocable portion of the
salaries and benefits expenses of our chief financial officer and treasurer, chief valuation officer, chief compliance officer and general counsel and their
respective staffs. Our allocable portion of the Administrator’s expenses are generally derived by multiplying our Administrator’s total expenses by the
approximate percentage of time the Administrator’s employees perform services for us in relation to their time spent performing services of all companies
serviced by our Administrator.
Our Adviser and Administrator are 100% indirectly owned and controlled by David Gladstone, the chairman of our Board and our chief
executive officer. Mr. Gladstone is also the chairman of the Board and chief executive officer of our Adviser.
2

The material in this report is not “soliciting material,” is not deemed “filed” with the SEC, and is not to be incorporated by reference into any of our
filings under the 1933 Act or the 1934 Act, other than our Annual Report on Form 10-K, where it shall be deemed to be “furnished,” whether made
before or after the date hereof and irrespective of any general incorporation language contained in such filing.
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Terry L. Brubaker, our vice chairman, chief operating officer and assistant secretary, is a member of the board of directors of our Adviser and its vice chairman
and chief operating officer. Although we believe that the terms of the Advisory Agreement and Administration Agreement are no less favorable to us than
those that could be obtained from unaffiliated third parties in arms’ length transactions, our Adviser and Administrator, their officers and their directors have
a material interest in the terms of these agreements.
The principal executive office of each of the Adviser and the Administrator is located at 1521 Westbranch Drive, Suite 100, McLean, Virginia,
22102.
Loan Servicing Fee
The Adviser also services the loans held by Gladstone Business Investment, LLC (“Business Investment”), our wholly owned subsidiary and the
borrower under our line of credit, in return for which the Adviser receives a 2.0% annual fee based on the monthly aggregate outstanding balance of loans
pledged under our line of credit. Since Business Investment is a consolidated subsidiary of ours, coupled with the fact that the total base management fee
paid to the Adviser pursuant to the Advisory Agreement cannot exceed 2.0% of total assets (as reduced by cash and cash equivalents pledged to creditors)
during any given calendar year, we treat payment of the loan servicing fee pursuant to our line of credit as a pre-payment of the base management fee under
the Advisory Agreement. Accordingly, these loan servicing fees are 100% voluntarily, unconditionally and irrevocably credited back to us by the Adviser.
Loan servicing fees of approximately $6.3 million were incurred for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, all of which were directly credited against the
amount of the base management fee due to our Adviser under the Advisory Agreement.
Investment Banking Services
Gladstone Securities, an affiliated broker dealer which is 100% indirectly owned and controlled by Mr. Gladstone, provides other services,
including investment banking and due diligence services, to certain of our portfolio companies for which it receives a fee. Messrs. Gladstone, LiCalsi and
Dellafiora serve on the board of managers of Gladstone Securities and certain of the employees of the Adviser, who are also registered representatives of
Gladstone Securities, perform the investment banking services on behalf of Gladstone Securities. Any such fees paid by portfolio companies to Gladstone
Securities do not impact the fees we pay to the Adviser or the non-contractual, unconditional, and irrevocable credits against the base management fee. The
fees received by Gladstone Securities from portfolio companies during the year ended March 31, 2018 totaled $0.6 million.
Conflict of Interest Policy
We have adopted policies to reduce potential conflicts of interest. In addition, our directors are subject to certain provisions of Delaware law that
are designed to minimize conflicts. Under our current conflict of interest policy, without the approval of a “required majority,” as defined under the 1940 Act,
which means both a majority of directors who have no financial interest in the transaction and a majority of directors who are not interested persons of ours,
we will not:
•

acquire from or sell to any of our officers, directors or employees, or any entity in which any of our officers, directors or employees has an
interest of more than 5%, any assets or other property;

•

borrow from any of our directors, officers or employees, or any entity in which any of our officers, directors or employees has an interest
of more than 5%; or

•

engage in any other transaction with any of our directors, officers or employees, or any entity in which any of our directors, officers or
employees has an interest of more than 5% (except that our Adviser may lease office space in a building that we own, provided that the
rental rate under the lease is determined by our independent directors to be at a fair market rate).

Where allowed by applicable rules and regulations, from time to time we may enter into transactions with our Adviser or one or more of its
affiliates. A required majority of our directors, as defined under the 1940 Act, must approve all such transactions with our Adviser or its affiliates.
Indemnification
In our certificate of incorporation and bylaws, we have agreed to indemnify certain officers and directors by providing, among other things, that
we will indemnify such officer or director, under the circumstances and to the extent provided for therein, for expenses, damages, judgments, fines and
settlements he or she may be required to pay in actions or proceedings which he or she is or may be made a party by reason of his or her position as our
director, officer or other agent, to the fullest extent permitted under Delaware law and our bylaws. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the indemnification
provisions shall not protect any officer or director from liability to us or our stockholders as a result of any action that would constitute willful misfeasance,
bad faith or gross negligence in the performance of such officer’s or director’s duties, or reckless disregard of his or her obligations and duties.
Each of the Advisory and Administration Agreements provide that, absent willful misfeasance, bad faith or gross negligence in the performance
of their duties or by reason of the reckless disregard of their duties and obligations (as the same may be determined in accordance with the 1940 Act and any
interpretations or guidance by the SEC or its staff thereunder), our Adviser, our Administrator and their respective officers, managers, agents, employees,
controlling persons, members and any other person or entity affiliated with them are entitled to indemnification from us for any damages, liabilities, costs and
expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and amounts reasonably paid in settlement) arising from the rendering of our Adviser’s or Administrator’s
services under the Advisory or Administration Agreements or otherwise as an investment adviser of ours.
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PROXY VOTING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
We have delegated our proxy voting responsibility to the Adviser. The proxy voting policies and procedures of the Adviser are set out below.
The guidelines are reviewed periodically by the Adviser and our directors who are not “interested persons,” and, accordingly, are subject to change.
Introduction
As an investment adviser registered under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (the “Advisers Act”), the Adviser has a fiduciary duty to act
solely in our best interests. As part of this duty, the Adviser recognizes that it must vote our securities in a timely manner free of conflicts of interest and in
our best interests.
The Adviser’s policies and procedures for voting proxies for its investment advisory clients are intended to comply with Section 206 of, and
Rule 206(4)-6 under, the Advisers Act.
Proxy Policies
The Adviser votes proxies relating to our portfolio securities in what it perceives to be the best interest of our stockholders. The Adviser reviews
on a case-by-case basis each proposal submitted to a stockholder vote to determine its effect on the portfolio securities we hold. In most cases the Adviser will
vote in favor of proposals that the Adviser believes are likely to increase the value of the portfolio securities we hold.
Although the Adviser will generally vote against proposals that may have a negative effect on our portfolio securities, the Adviser may vote for
such a proposal if there exist compelling long-term reasons to do so.
Our proxy voting decisions are made by our Adviser’s portfolio managers. To ensure that the Adviser’s vote is not the product of a conflict of
interest, the Adviser requires that (1) anyone involved in the decision-making process disclose to our Adviser’s investment committee any potential conflict
that he or she is aware of and any contact that he or she has had with any interested party regarding a proxy vote; and (2) employees involved in the decisionmaking process or vote administration are prohibited from revealing how the Adviser intends to vote on a proposal in order to reduce any attempted
influence from interested parties. Where conflicts of interest may be present, the Adviser will disclose such conflicts to us, including our independent
directors and may request guidance from us on how to vote such proxies.
Proxy Voting Records
You may obtain information without charge about how the Adviser voted proxies by making a written request for proxy voting information to:
Michael LiCalsi, General Counsel and Secretary
c/o Gladstone Investment Corporation
1521 Westbranch Drive
Suite 100
McLean, VA 22102

HOUSEHOLDING OF PROXY MATERIALS
The SEC has adopted rules that permit companies and intermediaries (e.g., brokers) to satisfy the delivery requirements for annual meeting
materials with respect to two or more stockholders sharing the same address by delivering a single set of annual meeting materials addressed to those
stockholders. This process, which is commonly referred to as “householding,” potentially means extra convenience for stockholders and cost savings for
companies.
This year, a number of brokers with account holders who are Gladstone Investment Corporation stockholders will be “householding” our proxy
materials. A single set of annual meeting materials will be delivered to multiple stockholders sharing an address unless contrary instructions have been
received from the affected stockholders. Once you have received notice from your broker that they will be “householding” communications to your address,
“householding” will continue until you are notified otherwise or until you revoke your consent. If, at any time, you no longer wish to participate in
“householding” and would prefer to receive a separate set of annual meeting materials, please notify your broker. Direct your written request to Investor
Relations at 1521 Westbranch Drive, Suite 100, McLean, Virginia, 22102 or call our toll-free investor relations line at (866) 366-5745. Stockholders who
currently receive multiple copies of the annual meeting materials at their addresses and would like to request “householding” of their communications
should contact their brokers.

PRIVACY NOTICE
We are committed to maintaining the privacy of our stockholders and to safeguarding their nonpublic personal information. The following
information is provided to help you understand what personal information we collect, how we protect that information and why, in certain cases, we may
share information with select other parties.
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From time to time, we may receive nonpublic personal information relating to our stockholders. We do not disclose nonpublic personal
information about our stockholders or former stockholders to anyone, except as required by law or as is necessary in order to service stockholder accounts (for
example, to a transfer agent or third-party administrator).
We restrict access to nonpublic personal information about our stockholders to employees of our Administrator, its affiliates or authorized
service providers that have a legitimate business need for the information. We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards designed to protect the
nonpublic personal information of our stockholders.

OTHER MATTERS
The Board of Directors knows of no other matters that will be presented for consideration at the annual meeting. If any other matters are properly
brought before the meeting, your proxy holder (one of the individuals named on your Proxy Card) will vote on such matters in accordance with their best
judgment.
By Order of the Board of Directors

Michael LiCalsi
Secretary
June [ ], 2018
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G L A D S T O N E IN V E S T M E N T C O R P O R A T IO N 1 5 2 1 WE S T B R A N C H R O A D ,S U IT E 1 0 0 M cL E A N ,V A 2 2 1 0 2
P ro x y C ard fo rC o m m o n S to ck h o ld ersV O T E B Y IN T E R N E T
B efo reT h eM etin g —G o to w w w .p ro x y v o te.co m
U seth eIn tern eto tran sm ity o u rv o tin g in stru ctio n san d fo relcto n icd eliv ery o fin fo rm atio n u p u n til1 1 :5 9 p .m .E astern T im eth ed ay b efo reth ecu t-o fd ateo rm etin g d ate.H av ey o u rp ro x y card in h an d w h en y o u acesth ew eb sitean d fo lo w th ein stru ctio n sto o b tain y o u reco rd san d to creatn elctro n icv o tin g in stru ctio n fo rm .
D u rin g T h eM etin g —G o to w w w .v irtu alsh areh o ld erm etin g .co m /G A IN 2 0 1 8
Y o u m ay aten d th eM etin g v iath eIn tern etan d v o ted u rin g th eM etin g .H av eth ein fo rm atio n th atisp rin ted in th eb o x m ark ed b y th earo w av ailb lean d fo lo w th ein stru ctio n s.
V O T E B Y P H O N E —1 -8 0 0 -6 9 0 -6 9 0 3
U sean y to u ch -to n etlp h o n eto tran sm ity o u rv o tin g in stru ctio n su p u n til1 1 :5 9 p .m .E astern T im eth ed ay b efo reth ecu t-o fd ateo rm etin g d ate.H av ey o u rp ro x y card in h an d w h en y o u caln d th en fo lo w th ein stru ctio n s.
V O T E B Y M A IL
M ark ,sig n an d d atey o u rp ro x y card an d retu rn itn th ep o stag e-p aid en v elo p ew eh av ep ro v id ed o retu rn ito V o teP ro cesin g ,c/o B ro ad rid g e,5 1 M ercd esWay ,E d g ew o o d ,N Y 1 1 7 1 7 .
T O V O T E ,M A R K B L O C K S B E L O W IN B L U E O R B L A C K IN K A S F O L L O WS :
E 3 0 2 9 7 -P 9 5 3 8 8 K E E P T H IS P O R T IO N F O R Y O U R R E C O R D S D E T A C H A N D R E T U R N T H IS P O R T IO N O N L Y

T H IS P R O X Y C A R D IS V A L ID O N L Y WH E N S IG N E D A N D D A T E D .
G L A D S T O N E IN V E S T M E N T C O R P O R A T IO N F o rWith h o ld F o rA lT o w ith h o ld au th o rity to v o tefo ran y in d iv id u al
A lA lE x cep tn o m in e(s),m ark “F o rA lE x cep t”an d w riteh e
T h eB o ard o fD irecto rseco m m en d sy o u v o teF O R n u m b er(s)o fth en o m in e(s)o n th elin eb elo w .th efo lo w in g :!
1 .E lectio n o fD irecto rsto h o ld o ficeu n tilh e2 0 2 1 A n n u alM etin g o fS to ck h o ld ers.
N o m in es:
1 )T ery L .B ru b ak er
2 )C aren D .M erick
T h eB o ard o fD irecto rseco m m en d sy o u v o teF O R th efo lo w in g p ro p o sal:F o rA g ain stA b stain
2 .T o ap p ro v eap ro p o salto au th o rizeth eC o m p an y ,w ith th esu b seq u en tap p ro v alo fitsb o ard o fd irecto rs(th e“B o ard “),to isu ean d selh areso fth eC o m p an y ’sco m m o n sto ck (d u rin g th e1 2 m o n th sfo lo w in g su ch au th o rizato n )atp riceb elo w itsh en !cu ren tn etasv alu ep ersh are,su b jecto certain lim itao n setfo rth in th eP ro x y S taem en t(in clu d in g ,w ith o u tlim itao n ,th ath en u m b ero fsh aresiu ed an d so ld p u rsu an to su ch au th o rity d o esn o tex ced 2 5 % o fth eC o m p an y ’sth en o u tsan d in g co m m o n sto ck im m ed iately p rio rto each su ch sale).
N O T E :S u ch o th erb u sin esam ay p ro p erly co m eb efo reth em etin g o ran y ad jo u rn m en th ero f.
F o rad d resch an g es/co m m en ts,m ark h er.!(sv ersfo rin stru ctio n s)
P leasig n ex actly asy o u rn am e(s)ap p ear(s)h ero n .Wh en sig n in g asto rn ey ,ex ecu to r,ad m in istrao r,o ro th erfid u ciary ,p leasg iv efu ltieasu ch .Jo in to w n ersh o u ld each sig n p erso n aly .A lh o ld ersm u stig n .Ifaco rp o ratio n o rp artn ersh ip ,p leasig n in fu lco rp o rateo rp artn ersh ip n am eb y au th o rized o ficer.
S ig n atu re[P L E A S E S IG N WIT H IN B O X ]D ateS ig n atu re(Jo in tO w n ers)D ate
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Im p o rtan tN o ticeR eg ard in g th eA v ailb ilty o fP ro x y M aterilsfo rth eA n n u alM etin g :
T h eN o tice,P ro x y S taem en tan d A n n u alR ep o rto n F o rm 1 0 -K arev ailb leatw w w .p ro x y v o te.co m .
E 3 0 2 9 8 -P 9 5 3 8 8
G L A D S T O N E IN V E S T M E N T C O R P O R A T IO N A n n u alM etin g o fS to ck h o ld ersA u g u st2 ,2 0 1 8 – 1 1 :0 0 a.m .E astern T im eT h isp ro x y iso licted b y th eB o ard o fD irecto rs
T h eu n d ersig n ed h erb y ap p o in tsJu liaR y an an d M ich aelL iC alsi,n d each o fth em actin g in d iv id u aly ,asto rn ey san d p ro x ieso fth eu n d ersig n ed ,w ith fu lp o w ero fsu b stiu tio n ,to v o tealo fth esh areso fco m m o n sto ck o fG lad sto n eIn v estm en tC o rp o ratio n (th e“C o m p an y ”)w h ich th eu n d ersig n ed m ay b en tiled to v o teah eA n n u alM etin g o fS to ck h o ld erso fth eC o m p an y to b eh eld v ialv ew eb castw w w .v irtu alsh areh o ld erm etin g .co m /G A IN 2 0 1 8 o n T h u rsd ay ,A u g u st2 ,2 0 1 8 ,at1 1 :0 0 a.m .E astern T im e,an d atn y an d alp o stp o n em en ts,co n tin u atio n san d ad jo u rn m en tsh ero f,w ith alp o w ersth ath eu n d ersig n ed w o u ld p o seifp erso n aly p resn t,u p o n an d in resp ecto fth em atersd o n th erv ersid ean d in aco rd an cew ith th ein stru ctio n staed o n th erv ersid e,w ith d iscreto n ary au th o rity asto an y an d alo th erm atersh atm ay p ro p erly co m eb efo reth em etin g .
T h isp ro x y ,w h en p ro p erly ex ecu ted ,w ilb ev o ted in th em an n erd irectd h erin .Ifn o su ch d irecto n ism ad e,th isp ro x y w ilb ev o ted in aco rd an cew ith th eB o ard o fD irecto rs’eco m m en d atio n s.
A d d resC h an g es/C o m m en ts:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(Ify o u n o ted an y A d d resC h an g es/C o m m en tsab o v e,p leasm ark co resp o n d in g b o x o n th erv ersid e.)
C o n tin u ed an d to b esig n ed o n rev ersid e
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G L A D S T O N E IN V E S T M E N T C O R P O R A T IO N 1 5 2 1 WE S T B R A N C H R O A D ,S U IT E 1 0 0 M cL E A N ,V A 2 2 1 0 2
P ro x y C ard fo rP refd S to ck h o ld ersV O T E B Y IN T E R N E T
B efo reT h eM etin g —G o to w w w .p ro x y v o te.co m
U seth eIn tern eto tran sm ity o u rv o tin g in stru ctio n san d fo relcto n icd eliv ery o fin fo rm atio n u p u n til1 1 :5 9 p .m .E astern T im eth ed ay b efo reth ecu t-o fd ateo rm etin g d ate.H av ey o u rp ro x y card in h an d w h en y o u acesth ew eb sitean d fo lo w th ein stru ctio n sto o b tain y o u reco rd san d to creatn elctro n icv o tin g in stru ctio n fo rm .
D u rin g T h eM etin g —G o to w w w .v irtu alsh areh o ld erm etin g .co m /G A IN 2 0 1 8
Y o u m ay aten d th eM etin g v iath eIn tern etan d v o ted u rin g th eM etin g .H av eth ein fo rm atio n th atisp rin ted in th eb o x m ark ed b y th earo w av ailb lean d fo lo w th ein stru ctio n s.
V O T E B Y P H O N E —1 -8 0 0 -6 9 0 -6 9 0 3
U sean y to u ch -to n etlp h o n eto tran sm ity o u rv o tin g in stru ctio n su p u n til1 1 :5 9 p .m .E astern T im eth ed ay b efo reth ecu t-o fd ateo rm etin g d ate.H av ey o u rp ro x y card in h an d w h en y o u caln d th en fo lo w th ein stru ctio n s.
V O T E B Y M A IL
M ark ,sig n an d d atey o u rp ro x y card an d retu rn itn th ep o stag e-p aid en v elo p ew eh av ep ro v id ed o retu rn ito V o teP ro cesin g ,c/o B ro ad rid g e,5 1 M ercd esWay ,E d g ew o o d ,N Y 1 1 7 1 7 .
T O V O T E ,M A R K B L O C K S B E L O W IN B L U E O R B L A C K IN K A S F O L L O WS :
E 3 0 2 9 9 -P 9 5 3 8 8 K E E P T H IS P O R T IO N F O R Y O U R R E C O R D S D E T A C H A N D R E T U R N T H IS P O R T IO N O N L Y

T H IS P R O X Y C A R D IS V A L ID O N L Y WH E N S IG N E D A N D D A T E D .
G L A D S T O N E IN V E S T M E N T C O R P O R A T IO N F o rWith h o ld F o rA lT o w ith h o ld au th o rity to v o tefo ran y in d iv id u al
A lA lE x cep tn o m in e(s),m ark “F o rA lE x cep t”an d w riteh e
T h eB o ard o fD irecto rseco m m en d sy o u v o teF O R n u m b er(s)o fth en o m in e(s)o n th elin eb elo w .th efo lo w in g :!
1 .2 0 2 1 E lectio n A n n u alo fD irecto rsM etin g to o fh o ld S to ck h o ld ers.o ficeu n tilh eN o m in es:1 )T ery L .B ru b ak er
2 )C aren D .M erick
3 )WalterH .Wilk in so n ,Jr.
T h eB o ard o fD irecto rseco m m en d sy o u v o teF O R th efo lo w in g p ro p o sal:F o rA g ain stA b stain
2 .T o ap p ro v eap ro p o salto au th o rizeth eC o m p an y ,w ith th esu b seq u en tap p ro v alo fitsb o ard o fd irecto rs(th e“B o ard “),to isu ean d selh areso fth eC o m p an y ’sco m m o n sto ck (d u rin g th e1 2 m o n th sfo lo w in g su ch au th o rizato n )atp riceb elo w itsh en !cu ren tn etasv alu ep ersh are,su b jecto certain lim itao n setfo rth in th eP ro x y S taem en t(in clu d in g ,w ith o u tlim itao n ,th ath en u m b ero fsh aresiu ed an d so ld p u rsu an to su ch au th o rity d o esn o tex ced 2 5 % o fth eC o m p an y ’sth en o u tsan d in g co m m o n sto ck im m ed iately p rio rto each su ch sale).
N O T E :S u ch o th erb u sin esam ay p ro p erly co m eb efo reth em etin g o ran y ad jo u rn m en th ero f.
F o rad d resch an g es/co m m en ts,m ark h er.!(sv ersfo rin stru ctio n s)
P leasig n ex actly asy o u rn am e(s)ap p ear(s)h ero n .Wh en sig n in g asto rn ey ,ex ecu to r,ad m in istrao r,o ro th erfid u ciary ,p leasg iv efu ltieasu ch .Jo in to w n ersh o u ld each sig n p erso n aly .A lh o ld ersm u stig n .Ifaco rp o ratio n o rp artn ersh ip ,p leasig n in fu lco rp o rateo rp artn ersh ip n am eb y au th o rized o ficer.
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Im p o rtan tN o ticeR eg ard in g th eA v ailb ilty o fP ro x y M aterilsfo rth eA n n u alM etin g :
T h eN o tice,P ro x y S taem en tan d A n n u alR ep o rto n F o rm 1 0 -K arev ailb leatw w w .p ro x y v o te.co m .
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T h eu n d ersig n ed h erb y ap p o in tsJu liaR y an an d M ich aelL iC alsi,n d each o fth em actin g in d iv id u aly ,asto rn ey san d p ro x ieso fth eu n d ersig n ed ,w ith fu lp o w ero fsu b stiu tio n ,to v o tealo fth esh areso fp refd sto ck o fG lad sto n eIn v estm en tC o rp o ratio n (th e“C o m p an y ”)w h ich th eu n d ersig n ed m ay b en tiled to v o teah eA n n u alM etin g o fS to ck h o ld erso fth eC o m ap n y to b eh eld v ialv ew eb castw w w .v irtu alsh areh o ld erm etin g .co m /G A IN 2 0 1 8 o n T h u rsd ay ,A u g u st2 ,2 0 1 8 ,at1 1 :0 0 a.m .E astern T im e,an d atn y an d alp o stp o n em en ts,co n tin u atio n san d ad jo u rn m en tsh ero f,w ith alp o w ersth ath eu n d ersig n ed w o u ld p o seifp erso n aly p resn t,u p o n an d in resp ecto fth em atersd o n th erv ersid ean d in aco rd an cew ith th ein stru ctio n staed o n th erv ersid e,w ith d iscreto n ary au th o rity asto an y an d alo th erm atersh atm ay p ro p erly co m eb efo reth em etin g .
T h isp ro x y ,w h en p ro p erly ex ecu ted ,w ilb ev o ted in th em an n erd irectd h erin .Ifn o su ch d irecto n ism ad e,th isp ro x y w ilb ev o ted in aco rd an cew ith th eB o ard o fD irecto rs’eco m m en d atio n s.
A d d resC h an g es/C o m m en ts:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(Ify o u n o ted an y A d d resC h an g es/C o m m en tsab o v e,p leasm ark co resp o n d in g b o x o n th erv ersid e.)
C o n tin u ed an d to b esig n ed o n rev ersid e
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